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THE MONTREAL ASSOCIATION,

L hold its annual dinner on March 7th, at
9 p.m.,in the City Café. The nenu, which wehave
reen, is inviting and no doubt a large number

will avail themselves of the opportunity of uniting round the
hospitable board.

MR. F. WIXSON, INGERSOLL,

has sold all his black Leghorns and goodwill therein to Mr.
S. Stapleford, Watford. The REVIEW was the medium of
sale, and we congratulate both vendor and purchaser

MR. ROBERT ELLIOTT, WINGHAM,

may safely be classed as an " old timer," having bred fowls
for a great many years and at one time, while living in Lis.
towel, quite extensively. We are glad to learn that again
he will devote more time to the c.fancy," making a specialty
of that standard breed, the brown Leghorn.

MESSRS. W. BARBER & CO., TORONTO,

did remarkably well at the Game and Game Bantam Clubs
show at Worcester, Mass., winning on fifty.six birds no less
than twenty-three firsts, sixteen seconds, eight thirds and
seventeen specials, a grand total of sixty-four prizes.

WESTERN FAIR, LONDON.

The financial statement of 1892 was submitted at the
annual meeting of the Western Fair Association. The
receipts for the year were $30,000.71. There is a balance
in the bank of $6,129,63, besides $2,303.o transferred to
capital account.' The assets are $23,451.71. The follow-
ing board of directors was elected : Capt. A. W. Porte, Col.

Gartshore, Col. R. Lewis, J. W. Little, W. J. Reid, J. S.
Pearce, W. Yates, George M. Reid, A.. M. Smart, George.
Taylor and V. R. Hobbs. The board elected the follow-
ing officers: President, Capt. A. V. Porte; first vice-Presi-
dent, J. W. Little; second vice-President, Charles Trebil-
cock; Treasurer, D. Mackenzie; Secretary, Thomas A.
Browne. The date for the fair will be September 14th to
23rd.

MR. R. TAYLOR, MONTREAL,

has bought from Mr. C. S. Jackson nine of his best bufn
Leghorns, and intends making a specialty of this new variety.

MR. W. MCNEIL, LONDON,

has sold the Pekin Bantam pullets first and third at the
Ontario, to Mr. -W. Gaze of the same city.

PLYMOUTH ROCKSAND COLD WEATHER.-

The Plymouth Rocks are fast addng to their deserved
reputation as good layers as well as general purpose fowls.
The following extract from a letter written by Mr. S. A. Bed-
ford, Superintendent of the Experimental Farm at Brandon,
speaks well for their hardiness in withstanding low tempera-
tures : " The Plymouth Rocks are a noble fowl for this
coutry. They are nearly as hardy as our prairie chickens.
A neighbor had his fowls of this breed laying in his poultry-
house, which was little better than a shed, while the tem-
perature outside was 5o' below zero."

INDUSTRIAL EXHIBITION, TORONTO.

At the annual meeting the report presented to the direct-
ors made reference to the enlargement of the grounds and
the arrangements under which the improvements are being
carried out. Of the $150,ooo voted by the city for the
work there has been expended in all $1o4,54o. The remain-
der of the appropriation will be expended on the erection of
new stables and cattle sheds. The changing of the roadways,



the extention of the drainage system, part of the cost of Haycock & Kent, Kingston, on their winning cockerel.

this to be borne by the parks and gardens committee, must They also succeeded in winning, ist and 2nd, on pullets

also be undertaken at an early day. It is the intention of the and ist and 2nd on cockerels.
directors to remove the old grand stand and so give more
open space in the centre of the grounds. The receipts fron MR. sWAN, WINGHAb,

all sources durng the exhibition were larger than ever be- of the firm of Swan & Duffield, new claimants for purchasers

fore, the admission fees atone yieldng $70,175 or $6,ooo favos, was in Toronto last month and spent half an hour

more than the year previous. The report regards this as in the REVIEW office.

highly satisfactory to the Association, whven it is a fact that the
Toronto exhibition was one of the very kew on this continent
that did not show a large falling-off in every respect from A Java pullet of Mr. C. J. Daniels, Toronto, shown at
former years. The International exhibition held at Buffalo Ottawa, was not returned to him. ViIl whoevei has received
this year was a total failure, and that held at Detroit also it, and someoîîe must have got it, please notify the Secretary
resulted in a loss of from fifteen to twenty thousand dollars, Mr. Alfred Geddes, Ottawa.
whilst the gate receipts at the Montreal exhibition showed
a great falling-off. It may be of interest to the members of EARLY CHICKS.

the Association to know the relative positions of the three We hear of very few early chicks this season notwith-
principal exhibitions with respect to the amounts ieceived standing the chance ofraising a World's Fair winner. Mr.
for admission fees and the amounts paid out for prîzes, which Bennett, Toronto, writes us that he has eight strong chicks,
for 1892 were as follows :- (barred Plynouth Rocks) out of eleven egss. They were

Admission. Prizes.
Toronto...............$70,175............$31,00,
Montreal ............. 30,275..................14,000
London.............. 17,000...................8,500

It will thus he seen that Toronto still maintains its proud
position of being the premier exhibition of the Dominion
and one of the largest on the American continent. The
total assets over all liabili:ies are now $140,233, which con-
sists of buildings the Association has erected and which
are the property of the city of Toronto. The total receipts
for 1892 were $88,343, and the profit of the year $5,o88.
The pri.e account was $31,871. The President announced
that Captain McMaster, D. C. Ridout and J. H. Pearce,
three members of the board of diiectors, desired to retire
and would not stand for re-election. In their place, on
motion of Mr. Walter S. Lee, seconded by Mr. W. B. Ham-
ilton, Ald. Hallam, Ald. Leslie and W. K. McNaught were
elected directors in place of the retiring members, and the
followng menibers re-elected to the board .- J. J. Withrow,
A. Smith, W. Christie, W. B. Hamilton, W. S. Lee, Hon.
John Dryden, R. Davies, P. G. Close, Geo. Vair, W. E.

hatched on the first February.

PORT HOPE SHOW.

We are glad to learn that this show has turned out a great
financial success, as well as being so good in point of num.
bers and quality of the exhibits. A private glimpse at the
Secretary-Treasurer's report shows us that after ail expenses
have been paid a substantial balance remains in the bank.

The Puget Sound Poultry-Keeer,
Seattle, Wash., of February, contains reports very derogatory
to the officials of the show lately held in Victoria, B. C.
Two or three breeders have written us regarding what they
claim were acts of downright injustice, but at this distance
we hesitate to take up matters of which we have no per-
sonal or direct knowledge. We shall be glad however, to
learn from some of those more directly interested. Certain-
ly reports such as appeared in the Keeper, should not if un-
true, (and they surely cannot be correctly reported) go un
challenged.

Wellington, Jas. Crocker, Geo. Booth, Ald. Saunders, R.W. CLASSES FOR CROSS-BRED FOWLS.

Elliot, Jos. Dilworth, R. Score, Ald. J. O. Orr. At a meet- The energetic Secretary of the Poultry Association of
ing of the directors Mr..Withrow wasagain elected President. Ontario writes us under date February ist.-" I am writing
Mr. Wm. Christie was advanced to the position of first vice to the several Directors the following letter which explains
President in place of Captam McMaster retired, Dr Andrew itself : As yov may be aware there was great dissatisfaction
Smith was elected second vice-President expressed at ne display of dressed poultry at the late Show

and that some Directors think we are not in a position to
THE SILVER CU? OFFERED AT OTTAWA, give the best results to an exhibit of this kind and have

for barred Plymouth Rocks, was carried off by Messrs. been thinking that if a class was opened for 'cross.bred
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fowls' it would furnish in a year or two excellent birds for
show purposes, one more suitable for table use and much bet.
ter egg producers. I therefore, hae dlecided to write asking
your views on the matter, and if it is agreeable to the ma-
jnritv, to substitute the r..e for the other with the present
przes reduced to say $3,$2 and $i, it would be a saving, be
more a'tractive and prove an advance to the poultry industry.
Conditions something like the following : The exhibitors to
furnish with entry a statement of the thorough-bred birds
used in the production of the cross-breds, date of hatching,
mode of feeding and a correct record of their monthly
weights. This year being the first it would be open to
cockerels and pullets only. Weight and age to determine
the prize-winners. I will ask the poultry papers to mention
it and send circular to all former exhibitors so that the) may
be prepared for our next showv. Awaiting an immediate re-
ply." From later letters from Mr. Browne we learn that this
plan has received the unanimous approval of those Directors
vho have, up to date, replied, and so theseclasses will appear

in the iext prize-list. Personally we have nothing but words
of praise for such an innovation and rejoice that the Associa-
tion is lending more of its influence to what may justly be
called the "practical" view of poultry culture.

SjETM
TORONTO POULTRY, PIGEON AND PET STOCI.

ASSOCIATION.

HE regular monthly meeting of the above Association,
was held in Temperance Hall, on Thursday Febru-
ary 9 th, the President, Mr. Charles Bonnick, in the

chair.
The minutes of the previous meeting were read and con.

firmed. Severpl accounts were passed and ordered to be
paid.

Messrs. T. A. Willits and T. A. Chisholm were proposed
for membership by Mr. T. A. Duff, and accepted.

The question of the borrowing and lending of birds was
brought up and discuesed at considerable length by Messrs.
Dilworth, Barber, Miles, Fox, Otter, Bennett, Brown,
Bonnick and others. It was finally moved by Mr Fox, and
seconded by Mr. Bloye that this Association disapproves of
the prevailing practice of lending and borrowing of birds,
and that the matter be referred to the Executive Committee

to devise some method whereby the practice may be avoided
and discontinuqd, Carried.

A large number of birds were on exhibition and prizes
awarded as follows -

LIGHT BRAHAS-Cock or cockerel, Ist and 2nd John
Miles ; Hen or Pullet, ist and 2nd, John Miles ; BLACK
RED OR BROWN RED GAME BANTAts-Cock or cockerel,
1st J. Powell ; hen or pullet, îst J. T. McKenzie, 2nd and
3rd J. Powell ; PYLE oR DUCKWING GAME BANTAS-COCk
or cockerel, ist J. T. McKenzie; hen or pullet, rst and 2nd
J. T. McKenzie ; WHT1E OR BLACK MINoRcAs-rst Robt.
Durston ; hen or pullet, ist and 2nd C. W. Wood, 3rd J.
Patterson.

Messrs. Bennett, Miles and Henderson officiated as
Judges.

For the March meeting the following varieties will be on
exhibition :-PouLTRv-Class r, dark Brahmas ; Class 2,

partridge Cochins ; Class 3, buff, white and black Cochins
and white and black Langshans, PIGEONS-Class 1, Pouters
S. F. Tumblers, Trumpeters and Fantails. .

The following Judges were appointed :-Poultry-dark
Brahmas, Mr. E. J. Otter ; partridge Cochins, Mr. J. Dil
worth ; buff, white and black Cochins and white and black
Langshans, Mr. T. A. Willitts ; Pigeons-Mr. J. T.
McKenzie.

The meeting adjourned ... 1o.15. Receipts $4.85.
THOMIAS A. DUFF,

Secretary.

THE LONDON POULTRY ASSOCIATION.

I' ONDON Poultry Association's regular meeting for
the month of January, was held at the residence of

Mr. G. G. McCormick, by invitation, on the
evening of the 27th inst.

President McNeil in the chair with a good attendance of
members.

Minutes of last regular meeting were read and confirmed.
The members who had been in attendanre at the Hamil-

ton, Detroit and New Hamburg shows, favored the meeting
with a good description of the exhibits and general manage-
ment of same, the substance of their remarks might be
summed up as follows:-

The exhibit at Hamilton was of high mcrt in most varie-
ties and the number of entries exceeded those of aîjy pre-
vious show of the Association, and had the building been
more suitable, the exhibit could have been shown to much
better advantage, the Bantams especially running in hard
luck.
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At the Detroit Show, under the superintendency of Mr.
Sharp Butterfield, the arrangements were most complete,
the coops were ail arranged on trestles which brought the
fowls on about a level with the eye, a passage-way about six
feet wide between each row of coops running the entire
length of the building, the coops being wired on both sides
and top, showing the fowls off to good advantage. Mem-
bers of this Association exhibited about 250 birds and were
successful in winning over 200 preniums.

The members of the New Hamburg show were ail spoken
of as hustlers and know how to run a poultry show in good
form, it was predicted that the Ontario in their hands for
1894 will be a hummer.

The next question of importance taken up was the scor-
ing system as carried out at our winter shows. It was
argued very forcibly that the score card should be dispensed
with and judging by comparison be adopted.

At the late Ontario Show, as every one knows who attend-
ed, the awards on several varieties were not placed on the
coops at ail as the scoring was not completed until a short
time previous to the hour of closing on Friday.

These being the facts is it not a great injustice to breed.
ers who exhibit, also amateurs %%ho attend for the purpose of
purchasing, and who do not always have a week to wait around
to see the awards placed. The consequence is the breeder
looses the sale and the amateur goes home disappointed.
The judges cannot be blamed for this state of affairs, for
without exception they worked like millers ail week. Another
important factor is that quite an item would be saved to
the Association in the matter of printing score cards, etc.

It was finally moved by Mr. J. A. Saunders, that the
mniembers of this Association on the Board of Directors for
the Ontario Show which meets in Toronto in Sept. next be
instructed to advocate comparison judging at the Ontario
for 1894, seconded by Mr. R. W. Evans. Carried.

There being no other business the meeting was declared
adjourned.

The members were taken in hand at this stage of the
proceedings by Mr. and Mrs. McCormick and invited to
the dining room where an elegant spread was in wiiting.
The score card discussion seemed to have whittled the boys
appetites to a niccty judging by the manner in which they
made the edibles disappear. I might state that one of our
members, I will mention no names, then I will be satisfied
no one will know*to whom I refer, as I would not like the
New Hamburg boys to "catch on," or it might put then to
thinking how Dutch sausage disappeared on a certain
occasion. However the gentleman that I refer to, at the

JLTY IE ý
banquet previotus to this one, was not hinself as the say-
ing is, but on this occasion aIl were pileased to see him again
in his usual form. He was overheard to remark that the
carver must have understood him pretty well as he helped
him to quite a few bon.s to toil him in his attempt to smash
ail previous records, but he got there just the same. Ample
justice having been done the good things provided an ad-
journiment was rhade to the drawing room where a pleasant
hour was whiled away in song and sentiment.

A hearty vote of thanks was tendered Mr. and Mys. Mc-
Cormick for the very elegant manner in which the members
had been entertained. Mr. McCormick replied in a few
well chosen remarks which brought the meeting to a close.

R. OKE, Sec'y.
London, Jan. 31, 1893.

HAMILTON ASSOCIATION.

AMILTON Poultry, Pigeon and Pet Stock Assoc-
îation held a meeting on the xoth inst., in the

Gore Coffee Tavern. The President and Sec-
retary tendered their resignations rendering it necessary to
elect officers.

The following officers were elected :-Honorary Presi-
dents, Messrs. Geo. Roach and John Eastwood; President,
John Cole; ist Vice President, G. J. Dunn; 2nd Vice
President, T. D. Murphy ; Secretary, M. Richardson ;
Treasurer, J. C. Richter; Executive Committee, T. J.
Senior, Chairman, Richard Avis and Thos. Church. Audi-
tors, W. Wyndham and T. D. Murphy.

It was decided to hold meetings on the ist and 3rd Fri-
days of each month, and show a few varieties of birds at
each meeting, allowing non-members- to compete, Sc. to be
charged for aIl entries. Plymouth Rocks, brown Leghorns,
partridge Cochins, Indian, exhibition and pit Games, also
Barb and Fantail Pigeons to be judged at next meeting,

17th inst.
A vote of thanks was tendered the retiring oflicers.
Mr. Hamilton, ex-President, is leaving the city, but re-

tains his connection with the Society.
M. RIcHARnsON, Sec'y.

OUR ENGLISH PORTRAIT.

E give this month an excellent illustration of a pair
of white Frizzled Bantams which have been most
successful at various shows. Wc arc indebted

to the Feathered World for the engraving.
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Fs-r PRIZE WINNER AT RICHLAND CENTRE, Wis., DEc., 1891. SCORE 96 j.'

A SCARCITY OF EGGS.

BY H. S. BABCOCK.

HE experience ofthe present winter convinces me
more fully than ever that it is folly to expect
eggs in very cold weather if hens have their

liberty. No matter how comfortable they may be at night,
or what cosy nests we prepare for them, few eggs can they
produce if they run out all day on the frozen ground. Their
vitality is simply insufficient to suppiy heat for their bodies

and for egg production too. You can keep them healthy,
active and in good co.dition, but you can't prevail upon
them to lay eggs."

The above, title and all, I clip from 7he Cullfvator and
Country Gentleman, of Albany, New York. It forms the
opening paragraph of a contribution from "A Farmer's
Daughter," Logan County, Kentucky.

The writer lives in a much colder country than Kentucky,
where ice and snow and frozen ground are the accompani-
ments of winter. His hens are allowed to run out of doors,
on the frozen ground, at all times, except when the ground
is covered with snow, and even then, if he can find time to
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shovel off a few square feet in each yard so as to let them
get to mother carth. And yet in the past five years, sun-
mer or winter, their lias scarcely a day occurred in which
his hens have not laid some eggs. For a few days the egg
product has been very slight, but it has very rarely ceased
entirely. The writer, therefore, even at the risk of appearing
ungallant, is obliged to dissent from the quoted statements.

The secret of continued egz production, even in wnter, s
probably due to a nunber of considerations.

Frs.-Althiough the advice to keep but one breed is
admirable from the point of view of a fancier, it is not so
from the point of view of one who desires eggs at ail sea-
sons of the year. Diflerent breecs lay, to sone extent at
least, in different parts of the year, and he or she who de-
pends upon a sngle bieed is more likely to strike a barren
period than the one who depends upon several and widely
differing breeds.

Secand.-Different ages of fowls is another point to be
considered. Don't kill off aIl the old hens, for they with
the very early pullets, are the main reliance for winter lay-
ing. By having broods early, medium and late, eggs will be
found and produced at nearly ail seasons of the year, t-e
late pullets frequently proving very valiable egg producers
in the late sumnier months after their first winter.

T/zird.-Exercise in the open air, comfortable, well-venti-
lated houses, and plenty of food in cold weather contribute
to health and vitalty, and help to keep up heat for the
bodies and force for egg production. Dry grains, corn, bar-
ley, wheat with animal food in sonie form, and vegetable
food, like cabbage and onions, make a diet that will enable
the lowls to lay when the thermometer is ten or more de.
grees below zero, as riy experience abundantly proves.

As a fancier, I have never forced my hens to lay through
the winter. '.ggs are worth a great deal more to me during
the breeding season than at any other time, but despite this
fact, despite indeed the resorting to foods which are not
usually regarded as conducive to the free production ofeggs,
my bens have laid winter after winter and I have bad eggs
to use and sell when many of my neighbors who kept hens
had nonc. But I keep several breeds, give my hens oppor-
tunty to exercise, keep them in comfortable bouses where
they have abundance of fresh air, and have pullets of differ-
ent ages and sone old hens that have proved excellent
breeders My liens are fed aIl they will eat and are usually
in good condition to kill. To these facts I attribute the
contnued, almost uninterrupted supply of eggs.

" RE INCUBATORS."

TO THE POULTRY FANCIERS OF CANADA.

Editor Review :-
JTN your last issue I notîed an article under this heading.

By the wording I thought it meant what it said, but

to my surprise, I find it is al about the Gerred In-
cubator, and for what reason no one can find out by reading
the article. Those of us who are behind the scene may be
able to guess what the writer is trying to get at. Mr. Dil-

worth had one of our machines which he says he failed, but
blames himself somewhat. The next trial he was, so be
says, fairly successful. He gave us a testimonial, that if

carefully attended to it would prove satisfactory, admitting
that he had left undone something he should have done.
This sanie machine was sold to Mr. Lewis of Owen Sound,
an old fancier. lVho sold it for us? Why Mr. Dilworth.
This machine hatched so well for Mr. Lewis that he asked
if we would take it back and he would pay the difference
for a larger one, whirh we did. This one also gave good
resuits. The same machine that M-. Dilworth had I ran
myseif last spring, (it is over eight years old) and many can
testify what I hatched with it. Perhaps Mr. Dilworth -1nPý

not possess that fair amount of intelligence that is necessary
to tun a machine successfully. Again he says they have
not been generally satisfactory. I do not know how he got
his information, I find I have enough to do to look after my
own business. Since my connection with the Gerred In-
cubator Co., which is over eight years, I have yet to see the
machine that will not do as we represent it. Surely if they
were not giving general satisfaction we would know it by
this time. In regard to Mr. Gray, of Todmorden, 1 hope he
will see fit to answer this himself. I may
say he purchased his first machine (wh ich was a
Gerred) from a party who had given up the poultry business.
Mr. Gray sold that machine and purchased a smaller one
from us last year, he has sold that one since, and bas given
us another order for one this year. Would any intelligent
man or woman buy a second machine if they did not give
satisfaction ? Reader judge for yourself

Again he says that I have continually brought before his no.
tice the advisability of inducing the Poultry Committee of our

Industrial Exhibition tooffer better prizes for Incubators,such
as gold medals, worth $5o. I never advocated gold medals
for Incubators yet. What I did advocate was that the In-
cubator that hatched 75 per cent of fertile eggs should be
awarded a gold medal and a testimonial signed by the Poui.
try Committee of the Industrial Exhibition. Now why did



I ask for a gold medal last year? Simply to encourage Gerred Incubator. 'hat was just what we wanted, coi-
competition. Without some inducement like I advocate, to petition, conscquently we had w get our eggs wherc we could,
encourage competition, it wili not pay any Incubator manu as the time %vas short. They wcre purchased for fresh lau
facturer to go to the trouble and expense of showing what eggs. They may have travelled many miles which would
their machine will hatch. The same money put into fot make theni any better. They were laid by liens which
printers ink will give ten times the return. An I asking too were about to moult, or elbe tley liad heen kcpt for Fore
much for the trouble and expense the manufacturer goes to? time, ail whicb bas the effect of weakening the vitaluty of tle
$5o in hard cash would not begin to pay his expenses of egg. Under such conditions 1 would consider it a great
showing at the Industrial Exhibition. Competition is what hatch fora lien to batch 50 per cent., at any tire of the
we want, if there is none we do not want to be there for a year. To show you tlat the eggs were wcakened insome way.
gold medal. Our machine batcbed on the 2 st day a fraction under 49 Per

As the Poultry Committee will meet early in March, I cent. according to the committee's rebort. 'le liatching was
would ask the representatives to take into their considera- going on for two days afier tlat, until r. more were latcled
tion how they can secure a suitable place for showing Poul- naking nearly 6o per cent. If the eggs were ail riglit they
try appliances. At present there is no place suitable for an would ail be out on the 21St day, SOMe o1 them in 19 day$.
exhibit. I have tried for many years to get a place suitable A stale egg or a weak egg always takes longer. I tliîk any
for such articles. It is only justice to every exhibitor to fancierwill agreewithme, thatourniacaunedid well, under the
have a suitable place to show his goods in. Mr. Dil- circumstances. Mr. Dilworth is in favor of giving a good
worth's description about the late contest is very nice as far prize to the Incubator tîat will lîatcl 75 per cent, 1 an)
as it goes. He says he did his duty well, also gives Mr. glad of that and hope be will do bis very best to accomplish
Gerred great credit for his regularity. Regular attendance that end, not for the Gerred Incubator Co., but for the
is what is needed with an Incubator. What I mean by poultry interest at large. As to the tine of year the concest
that is, what ever hour you attend to your machine the first should be held, it is immaterial, as an Incubator should
day, every day after that should be at the same ;iatch any time wben wanted ; as to a certified engineer to
hour. The egg chamber of the machine was locked, also tun an incubator, that is not wanted. If tbey tried to run
the door that gave admittance into the room where the ours tbey would surely fait, as ut would not be complicated
machine was running, and nobody could gain admittance enough for tbem. Simplicity is wlat you want, and sirplic-
witbout the operator's knowledge. The eggs were aIl mark- pty is hat we bave. Vhy, Mr. Dilworth bas o uten been
ed and counted by Mr. Dilworth ; yet "he took jolly good
care, however, to sec that he neither changed the eggs, nor
brought chickens in his pocket.' Or in other words watched
hini like a cat watches a mouse. He also says that he often
saw Mr. Gerred when he did not sece him. " Evil to him
who evil thinks." To give color to those remarks he gives
the public the impression that Mr. Gerred was trying to do
something wrong, as there was something he (Mr. Dil-
worth) said that made Mr. Gerred quite angry, but he did
not care for that, fair play was what he wanted, and watched
him ail the more. Why not tell it out, if he did not know
what it -was about, how is ':it that he remembers he watch-
ed him ail the more. As I said before, the outside door
vas fastened and once during Mr. Gerred's absence, some

one had tampered with it, Mr. Gerred spoke to him about
it and he got very angry. Of course Mr. Gerred should
have known better than to doubt Mr. Dilworth's honesty.
Of course he did his duty well. In the late contest we did not
reach the 75 per cent., but came very near it. Mr. Gerred
lad no intention of showing at the late Industrial Exhibition
until one of the members of the Poultry Committee told
him that the Victory Incubator Co., wanted to contest the

astonished at the small amount of labor our machine needs
and as to the regulation he says it did not vary a degree the
whole tirne it was running at his place. Now what one
man can do, surely others cati do also.

Hopmng Mr. Editor I am not taking up too much of your
valuable space, I have tried to keep to the point, and would
have lked to have said much more as the letter was in my
opinion uncalled for, I would like to know (as I am in the
dark yet) why Mr. Dilworth has to put himsell right with the
Gerred Incubator Co.?

I am, yours respectfully,
E. J. OTTER,

Toronto, Feb. 22, 1893. Of the Gerred Incubator Co.

Editor Review:-

• LETTER in last REvIEw under the heading, " Re
Incubators " and reflecting somewhat on my ability

to run an Incubator calls foi an explanation
from myself. Mr. Dilworth the writer of the article referred
to, starts off as follows. " I took upon myself the trouble of
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trymug une (an Incubatur) to see whîat it wuuld do, 1 fdiled kept an account of it so 1 suppose it vas (ive, in any case I
in the first two attempt and blamed inp)clf svroewhat fur the did not expect Mr. Dih%%orth wouild fecl so -ad about it as
failure inade, so, I tried a third .une and vas fairly suLcLbss- to record the tacts as he did.
fui." He then goes on to say " Ir. John Gray of Todmiior- Your respectfully,
den two years ago took upon himself to run a Gerred Todmorden, Feb. 20th, 1893. JOHN GOR %.
Incubator and failed, su far as my interest was concerned I
supplied five gallons of coal oil and all I got in return
as Mr. Gray put it, was roasted eggs." Vell ! Well ! Vell 1 POPULAR QUESTIONS ANSWERED BY PRACTICAL
Here is a gentleman (Mr. Dilworth, I nean) that is consider- POULTRY MEN.
ed by all that know him to be an intelligent man and who
doubtless never undertakes to do anything nithout duing IL UR question for this month is "Describe your
thoroughly, fails in two or three attempts to run an Incubator method of sitting eggs for hatching and care of
and then publbshes the inabilhty of anuther man to make it a (à the sitting hen."
success on his first trial. Another thing that seems curious I set my hens in the following manner :-The months of

is that Mr. Dilworth should wish to place his eggs in an April and May I find give excellent results, especially with
Incubator which had given him such poor results. I fuel the smaller breeds, eggs at this period are usually fertile. In

flattered when I thnk that he must have considered nie so forming the nest I always use fine earth or a sod, then fine

much more qualified than himself to run it by furnishing me hay, well sprinkled with insect powder, place eleven or thir-

with eggs and coal oil. The fact is Mr. Dilworth (by using teen eggs under each hen, I always set my hens at night and

'my name as one of those who had failed with an Incubator) in apartments where they cannot be molested by other birds,
dic so on account of the manner in which I have per. supplying them with a dust box, fresh water, abundance of

sistently advocated an additional room to the poultry house grit, and whole clean grain (no soft feed during incubation).
of the Industrial Exhibition in which to exhibit, Incubators, I have never regretted followng this plan and usually have
model poultry houses, poultry appliances, etc., etc. Now satisfactory results. I could mention numerous other de-

for the cause of my failure as reported by Mr. Dilvorth, tails which space vill not permit.

unlike that gentleman (who I believe has one of the very Malvern. GEo. ROBINS.

best places for runnng an incubator), I had to run mine in My method of setting a hen is as follows:-I get a box
the kitchen and as I had no tested thermonieter at the time about four feet square, after knocking the bottom and part
I relied on one I had by me, which when tested by one I of the end out, and making the roof water-tight, place it
got from Mr. Otter ten days after the machine had been in a sheltered corner of the yard. One or even two hens
running, was found to be four degress too high consequently might ho set. The nest if one hon 13 set is placed in one
it had been often as high as 1o9°, and even then succeeded corner of the box, having a bottom of cut strav, surrounded
in hatching 8 chicks from 6o eggs in the machine and what by a green turf, held in lace by a few
is more four of these chicks proved prize-winners at roronto bricks. In another corner is a box filled with dry
that fall as follo;ws, ISt, 2nd and 3 rd partridge Cochin cock- dust, large enough for the bons to wallow m. Hard grain
erels and 2nd silver Wyandotte pullet. These chicks were and water are kept in the box aIl the time. The partly
from my own eggs which would appear to have been some- open end is covered with a glass window. The hon is put
what stronger than Mr. Di!worth's a!though several of his in the box, aCter putting in the eggs, and if a good siuer
eggs were chipped on the 22nd day, but the chicks seemed takes readily to them. This plan of hatching gives good
too weak to leave the shell. In my next attempt with the iesults, eleven out of twelve eggs having been hatched by
same machine under more favorable circumstances both in me in this way, and the chickens are heaithier and hardier
having a tested thermometer and more favorable weather I than any others.
succeeded in getting 6o chicks from 84 eggs. Last year I Stiring. E. J. REID.

got a 50 egg machine (same make) I only ran it once I put In setting eggs for hatching I choose a light sitting ben
in 38 eggs 6 of which were infertile, I hatched 26 chicks that I am sure will not bave the nest too long or sit at night
from the rest and fCel perfectly satisfied to rely on the and bave at day; thon prepare the nest by putting at the
Gerred to do my hatching. As to the coal oit, Mr. Dilworth bottom a sod or fresh mould, thon get fine, soft straw or
offered to furnish me with oil if I would place some eggs in hay and make a good comfomtable nest. Pick out good
my machine for him, I agreed to do so, and whether I got firm shelled eggs, the frosher the botter. It is very little
twvo or five gallons I don't remember, but ho seems to have use setting eggs over three weeks old. Now place thirteen



mn the nest if it is warm weather, if not nine to eleven is in basin shape and put in short straw or hay, press hay or
plerty, sec that the hen goes on, and close the nest for the straw down tight and fill mn the corners well or egg will get
day by a lid which is screwed on and can be turned back in there andget chilled. Let the hens off for about 20 min
every mormng for the hen to corne off. I then throw dowp utes once a day 2 or 3 at a time, feed corn and plenty of fresh
grain put in a clean dish of water and have a good dust water, provide dusting box. The great advantage in using
bath in one corner and leave them for half an-hour. Re closed boxes as that there is no danger of 2 liens getting >n
turn to see if they are on their right nests and close the lid one nest as you sec them in and close the door, If hens do
which prevents the other hens from getting )n and smash- not have a good hatch, I set them over again ; give each hen
ing the eggs. If however, any should get broken and if from 1o to [2 chicks.
discovered before the egg gets hard on the good ones, you Toronto. C. J. DANIELS.
can save them by washing off in lukewarm water, drying off I think the simplest way the best. In the wmnter time I put
on a soft linen cloth and replacing them in the n'ýst, other- about 4 mches of dry sawdust mn ti: bottom of box I intend
wise they seldom hatch. If the hen is thrifty anc healthy, to use and then a' Jut 3 inches of fine hay on the top, I
lice are seldom found, if however there should be any the have very good results frum this mode of setting. About
lien should be thoroughly dusted vith insect powder. i May, put about 4 inches of earth instead of sawdust in the
iever have any other hens svith the sitters while they are eat- botton, I find the earth is too cold for winter time. I aI-

mng. The surest way to secure a fine brood of chickens is ways look at the eggs on the 9th dy after setting and destroy
to let the hen choose ber own nest in some serluded spot ail I think are not fertile. I have a hen setting now oi [o
where she can go on and off as she pleases. eggs, I gave her ir eggs and I only found one infertile she

Doon. JosEpiH KINSEY. batches on the 2Ist of Febiuary if ail goes well I will let you
I like a hen fairly fat to begin with so tmat she will not know the result from her, I never sprinkle eggs with water.

cone off the nest in too thin and starved a condition and so Brockville. W. M. OSBoRNu.
be tenpted to cat up the chicks' food. Like a separate In the early part of the season, set in nest made of straw.
apartment for sitting hens, aad il possible, each separate Later on, place a sod in bottom of nest. Always sit hen in
from the other. Like a large keg or small barrel turned on a barrel or box, so she cannot leave nest. Before placing
side and with dry earth and ashes underneath straw, in her on eggs, dust her thoroughly with Dalmatian insect
which I place some disinfectant as Sanitas sawdust. Straw powder. Allow ber to corne off every morning for feed and
is used over this as nesting material. End of barrel covered vater, and to take a turn in the dust bath, if she desires.
if the hens are not known to be model sitters and allowed Feed corn and wheat.
out twice a day in summer. The food and water is placed Wingham. R. ELLIOTT.
before the hens, taking care that there is a variety, and I have a sitting room with nests arranged on earth floor.
watching the character of the droppings. A dust box is When hens becone broody they are removed to thi.
also provided. If a hen begins well afte*r trial on dummy house, when after becoming settled the good eggs are
eggs, I do not allow her to give up .ar task after a wnile, placed under then. The room is kept partially darkencd,
but keep ber to it by mesmerizing lier, unless I happen to food and water is within reacb, and they are kept free from
have another hen to take her place which is well, as battling disturbance and unneceSsary intrusion. I neyer fail to get
with a refractory hen is trying to the patience, though it is good batches by this inethod. After being taken from nest
better than losing $5 worth of eggs and getting only disap- tbe hen ind chicks are put in a movable slat-fronted coop,
pomtment for one's pains. these are placed in a sbeltered spot where there is ample

Montreal. MOUNT ROYAL. grass and shade, and are moved daily. For tbe first few

I endeavour to set 4 to 6 ens atpone time, I use separate days I feed on bread crumbs and cake made of cornmeal,
boxes for eacl bird, make boxes wfith two sides, no back, set craked wheat and corn are given as soon as tey will eat

boxes in a row place back of box close to wall put slats on it, after which a variety of grain is given them with a mash

top of box and hinge on front with lgather hinges, drive in a for morning feed, they have the range of farm until placed
nail on door and tie on piece of string put another nal on in wintemr pens.
top of box and wind the string around it to pold tbe door Ridgeville, Ont. C. W. ECKARDT.

closed, size of boxes about ixinchsquare. For nest take a My ens are set in a room by themselves, the foor is of

green sod and turn up side down (or sand) and scoop out concrete, nesting material hay. I remove the hens from nest
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every morning for food and vater. Am generally very suc- cans collects rust and causes bowel trouble and spoils many
cessful in hatching chickens. I an careful to keep the sit- a siing of eggs; about eighteenth day sprinkle eggs with
ting hens free from lice and give then two or three good milk warr water; keep tobacco dust, sulphur or insect pow-
dustings with insect powder during the three weeks they der in nest to prevent vermin.
are on duty. Gait. CLEMO & THOMSON.

London. C. STOCKWELL. TE SETTING IEN.

My plan for sitting hens is to use a barrel on end, sink OId ncighbor Brown, ayc sets bis hens in good dean nests of hiy,
And bas tbem reguiatly fed, and watcred every day ;

about six inches in the ground cut a hole in the side for No crank is hc on chickens, but bis hens set weil you see,
the lien, fill up to the botton of the hole with clean straw, And his regular attendance wUl end successfülly
place an old piece of carpet over the toi) of hole on the side For bis hins will set
and you have a warn nest free from vermin. Let the hen And you may bet

off every day about noon if possible. Feed with Indian A fu hatcb there wiIl bc.
corn ; cover the eggs with a piece of fiannel. I have had We find anotber cbicken-man, ail talk and uttle vork,

better hatches in February than in June. as there is no trou- Will set poor bclpicss "biddy " then ail care of ber wiii sbirk
ble vith lice. The egps are underneatb ber piacd, sbes leit to do the rest,

Toronto. R. DOWNS And faitifully she tries to set vitb millions in ber nest,
But tbe eggs get cbilli

I generally use a separate roon for a hatching roon, The germ is kiiled
where the sitting hens can come off the nest at their plea- Tbere's no warrth in Ibiddy's" breast.
sure and they find feed and water for them at ail times, When seuing bons, like neigbbor Brown, just see them feed eacb day
of course I always sec that there are no broken eggs under And placed wborc otber bens can't get, in tbe setting nest to lay
hcer daily and everything is O.K. I examine the eggs b c A little inset pondr sprinkled 'nealb tbe wings and then
tween sixth and tenth day and take out non-fertile eggs. A comforggsle abouken will be your setting ien k

Collingwood. H. FowEatAe. And bow sbe'll set
Ansd you may bet

I neyer give a hien more tsan i i eggs. I take an ordi- A good batch you'l get then.
nary flour barre] and cut a hole in the side of it about! Todmorden. JOHN GRAY.

eight incles front the bottorn. In the bottorn Of the barrel Put hens in the cellar in a quiet place. Feed on corn
I put about four inches of earth and on this hay. I set and sheat and supply a box of road dust, for dusting.

tîsat tise lien cornes ofl ecdi day. H-er food is corn, and l'Nei Harnburg. F. GOEBEL.
there are facilities for lier ta dust. I ;et hens in the nests tck ey ay in. Feed and water once

Toronto. T. A. DUrF. a day and then shut thern un again.
Make nest in portable nest-box. l'lace china eggs first ta St. ThomFas. JNO. AXFOD.

find out if she will sit, thaen put in eggs for hatching having Ae set liens in separate boxes on a sod of green grass,
ber in a pcn 5' x 6'. KeW feed and water on floor and fet letting tneo out every night ta feed.
bier corne off and on as she pleases. St. Thornas. THORNTON & SON.

Own Sound. JAS. WM. LilREN. N et oonth's question is important and ti ey, narnely
In sitting eggs I select a good waren place in u ny stable, peWhat systes do you adopt for the raising of chicks?

then get a cheese-box, put ir; sonie darnp earth. Cover
with sorte soft straw; put in eggs ; dust the lien with The following was mislpid and should have appeared in

der nd pt he on.last issue. It is toa good ta lose sa we give it now for aur

der~~~u the eggs getn chilleds bnci

owTanville. g. e k. DUSTANi.

F7-orm nest on g raund, after wiicl sprinkle about an iich I feed Try laying hens in winter corn, wheat, oats, barley,
of cut hay or straw, avoid coarse material, as eggs will setule rye, buckwheat and peas, chopped aid mixed with boiied

down and fot gee propcr attention, for diet I feed corn alto- potatocs, pilk or water and a handul of linseed meal thrown

gethr,(no soft fcd,) ean water and provide a box of grave. in Aixed torough y and fed when perfectly cold, once a

Dunnville. R. H. MARSHALL. day, and the following whole grains: Wheat, oats, barley,
W'e always furnish a quiet place away fo ai al other fowvl p leas and buckwheat ; plenty of green food, ground bone
a e er e ae o e t a p r her t on t n or and grave] and broken mortar. AIl the water or t nlk they

ary flour barredeptneed. (2). Plenty of fresh air, let out taf in every day if
prevent sone eggs getting on top of others pleny of corn not toa cld, ail the roam that is needful, caops cleaned out
wheat and grit; dust bath and fres water, water lefî in tn every day and fleors covered with chaff, sawdust, sand or
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S. C. WHITE LEGHoRNS, OWNED AND BRED BY C. H. WYCKOFF, GROTON, N. Y.

dry wood chips. Grain sprinkled among the chaff gives
them plenty of exercise. This has been my way of feeding
for eggs and have found no equal to it to prodcce eggs.
I never give my fowls warm water, for if they wanted it they
would not be so fond of snow or ice, and besides it is not
natural. Spice 1 never use and my birds are in perfect PORT HOPE POULTRY, PIGEON AND PET STOCK
health all the time. If the coops are kept clean and the ASSOCIATION.
birds not crowded no fear of disease. I whitewash my
coops two or three times a year with hot lime, and the roosts PRIM LIST.
can be whitewashed every three weeks and this is not too Light Brahnas, COCk 2nd S7 W R Knight, Bowman.
often. I never use coal oil or carbolic acid in rny coops ville, hen rst 93 Knight. 2nd gi M F Maybee, Port
for I consider myself, and am very sure there is not one man Hope, Cockercl Ist 94 M F Maybec, 2nd 9r Ed Birch
in a hundred who would relish the idea of sleeping in a Kirby, pullet ist g Birch, Kirby. pullet rst 9E Birch, 2nd goX,
,'ose room so thoroughly perfumLd, anyway it is not to rny Knight. Dark, cock Est 91 C J Daniels, Toronto, h:n ISt 924,
inste. Daniels, cockercl ist 93ý4 Daniels 2nd Knight, pullet Est 91 Knight

M)oon. )OSEPH KINSEY. 2nd 91 Daniels. Buff Cochins, pnllet 2nd 89>4 Benson & Green, Tor.



onto. Partridge Cochini cock it 9,34 Knight, Hlen ist 92 Kniglit 2fnd
9034 iteli, pullet 2nd 85 Birch, Any other variety Cochin cock, st
924 Danielis, 2nd 86%j V Osborne, Bownanville, lien Ist 941
Daniels, 2nd 93 (h1borne. L.ngshan,,Cock tst go Osborne, lien is t

93 Osborne 2nd 934 Benson & Green, Cockerel ist 9034 Benson &
Green, pullet ist 93 Obon. Silver Gray Dorkings, Cock 'st 93
Allin Bros, Newcastle, 1 en ist and 2nd 95 93 Allin Bros, Cockere
ist 93%, .Ind 92% J B Wi'son & Son, Oshawa, 3rd 91! Allin Blro,
pullet tst 94% s ian & S0n, 2nd 93% .\llin iros. A O V Dorking
lien ist 931 Wison & Su, cuckerel ist 95 Wilson & Son, pullet Est
95 Wilson & Sn B fi red Game, cock E st and 2n1d 93 92 W Barber,
Toronto, len Ist and 21nld, 94!4, 92,4, W Barber, cockerel
ist 9254 W Barber, 2nd 86½, Albert llugh, pullet ist 93 Barber.
Pyle, cock st 92 W Barbtr, lien Est 9234 W Barber, cockerel rst
2nd 92y 92 Barber, pullet it and 2nd 94 93 2 Barber. Duckwing,
cock ist ar.d 2nd 93Y. 91 Barber, hen ist and 2nd 9234 92 Barber, put.
li st Ind 2nd 94 9239 Barber. Indian Game, cock ist Wi Langdon,
Port H ope, 2nd Daniels, hen tst Daniels, 2nd Langdon, cockerel ist
Danieh, 2nd Laigdon 3rd Wallace Ihrrett, Port I lie, puillet tst
/.aniels 2nd Largdon 3rd Benson& Green. liarred Plymouth Rocks,
hen ist and 2r.d 92 gr14 All.n Bros, 3rd 90 J Baulch, Port Hope,
cockerel tst and 2nd 91 8934 Allin Bros, 3rd 8934 Baulch, pullet 2nd
89 Allin, 3rd 87 Baulch. White, cock tst 9iy Benson & Green, 2nd
Allin Bros 3rd 9034 Danics, lien ist 9234 2nd 9034 Allin Bros, 3rd
904 Daniels, cockerel Est 94 Allin Brus, 3rd 92 Alin Bros, 2nd 92 4
Daniels pullet Ist 95, 2nd 94, 3rd 94 William Hall, Napance.
Silver Wyandottes, cock 2st 92 J L Margach, Port Hope, 2nd 88
Daniels, 3rd 86yz J W Britton, Lindsay, hen ist 95 Margacl, 2nd 88
)aniels, 3rd 86 Irition, cockerel ist 92 Daniels, 2nd 92 Margach, 3rd

89 Margach, pullet Ts' 9334 Margach, 2nd93 Dantels, 3rd 91 Britton.
Golden, cock tst 9 F II Brown, Port Hope, hen 2nd 883, 3rd 88
Brown, cockerel ist 92 Brown, 2nd 89 Wm Ray, Port Hope, pullet ist
9234 Ray. White, lien ist 93Y2 Chas Massie, Port Hope, 2nd 9234,

3rd 92 Langdon, cockerel ist 9034 Langdon, 2nd 8934 Wm Yeo, Port
Hope, pullet Ist 94, 2nd 9234 Wn Langdon, 3rd 92 C Massie.

Javas, cock ist 94, 2nd 92 Knighi, hen Ist 9334 Daniels, 2nd 93
3rd 92'1j Knight, cockerel ist 95 Knight, 2nd 9334 Daniels. Spanish,
cock ist 92 Daniels, 2nd 9034 Osborne, hen ist 94 Gamsby & Don-
caster, Orono, 2nd 9234 Osborne, cockerel tst 92 Osborne, 2nd 9 23
Gamsbe & Doncaster, 3rd 90 Allin Bros, pullet tst 95 Osborne, 2nd
94 ' Allin Bros. Black Minorcas, cocke.rt. st 9234 Knight, 2nd 92
J Brundrett, Port Hope, pulct Est 93 Knight. White Leghorns, cock
tst 92yz D C Trew, Lindsay, 2nd 9234 Allin Bros, hen Ist 94, 2nd 93
Trew, pullet ist 9634 Allin Bros, 2nd 94 Gamsby & Doncaster.
Brown, cock ist 9234 Britton, 2nd 92z Thos Power, Bowmtanville,
hen ist 9134 Power, 2nd 9i Hugh, 3r7d 91 Gamsby& Doncaster,
cockerel rst 95 Allin Bros, 2nd 9334, 3rd 934 Power, pullet Ist 9334
Hall, 2nd 93, 3rd 93 Piower. A O V, hen tst 94. Daniels, cockerel
tst 93; Pniels, 2nd 92_ 1lail, puliet ISt 93 Daniels. Andalusians,
cock ist 9 14 W H Dustan, Bowmanville, 2nd gr. Knight, hen ist
943 Knight, 2nd 94-, 3rd 94 Dustan, cockerel rst 92» Knight, 2nd
934- Dastan, puilet Ist 934 Knight, 2nd 9334 Dustan, 3rd :134
Daniels. Houdans, cock Est 95, 2nd 90 Trew, hen ist 95 Trew,
cockerel ISt 944, 2nd 93 Trew, 3rd 92 Knight, pullct ist 9434 Trcw,
2nd 94 Knight, 3rd 94 Trew. Polands, white c black cock Ist 9334
Daniels, hen Ist 933 Daniels, pullet 2nd 89 Daniels. A O V, cock
1st 949- Knight, hen ISt 95, 2nd 94% Knight, cockerel ist 92.g
Knight, 2ndf 92 Ed Birch, pullet rst 94 Knight, 2ndl 8834 Birch.

Ilamnburgs, penciled, Cock Ist 92 Knight, 2nd 89 Benson & Gree,
ýiten ist 92 Knight, 2nd 92 3rd 90 Benson & Green, pullet ist gq
Knight. Spangled, cock isi 9234 Daniels, 2nd 9 2 3rd 91 tiirch, hen
i Est 95 Knight, 2nd 9434 3rd 94 Daniels, cockerel ist 9234 Birch.
Black, cock rst 9134, lien ist 9234 Knight, cockerel tst 94 Daniels,
2nd 9234 Knight, pullet Est 94 Knight, 2nd 92 Daniels. Red Caps,
cock t 94 3rl S8 F 11 Brown, Port Hope, 2nd 94 Daniels, hen, Ist
93 2nl 92 lirowtn, 3rd 9134 Daniels, cockerel Est 94 Jas A Walker,
Welcome, 2dfl 92 3rd 92 Brown, pullet, ist 93, Walker, 2nd 93
3rd 92 Brown. A O V, cock isi Knight 2nd Daniels, hen ist Daniels
2nd Knight, cockerel, 2nd tie Knight and Daniels, pullet ist tie
Daniels and Langdon. Bantamns BBR Gaine, cock Ist 93 W Barber,
Toronto, 2nd 924- Barber, 3rd go Brown, hen rst 93 Barber, 2nd 93,
S & P Jackman, Bownanville, 3rd 93 Barber, cockerel Ist 93Yt 2ndl
9234, puîllet Est 940z 2nd 9234 Barlber. )uckwing, cock Ist 92 2nd
8834, hen 231 9534 2nd 95 Barber, 3rd 93 Brown, cockeret tst 94 2ndi
92, pullet ist 95 2nd 93 Barber. Pyle, cock Ist 92, 2nd 9334, hen ist
94, 3rd 92 Barber, 2ndt 92 Jackman, cockerel ist 92 Barber, 2nd 92
Jackman, pulle: Ist 953 2nd 94 Barber, 3rd 9331 lackman. Sebright,
hen ist 94yz Langdon, Port Hope, 2nd 93!4, cockerel Est 92%
Daniels, pullet IsI 9234 Langdon ist 9234 Daniels. Pekin, cock ist
9234 Daniels, cockerel tst g14 Benson & Green, pullet ist 95 2n1
gi4 Daniels.

Turkeys, bronze cock Ist Osborne, hen Ist and 3rd Greenaway, Port
Hope, 2nd Osborne. Geese, Toulouse gander ist, gogse ist Knight,
A 6 V, gander, tst, goose ist Osborne. Ducks, Pekin drake ist,
duck ist Birch. A O V, drake ist Knight, 2nd Birch, duck ist
Knight, 2nd Birch. Pea fowl, pair Ist Brown. Guinea fowl, IsI
ilrown and Osborne tic.

SPECIALS.

Brahmas, Plymouth Rocks, Wyantdottes and Red Caps, all colors,
thre highest scoring birds in one sex, Wim Hall, Napance. Highest
scoring black Spanish cock, any age, C J Daniels, Indian Game cock,
(2), Wm Langdon. Red Cap cock, (2), F H Brown. Red Cap hen,
F H Brown. Silver Wyandotte cock, J L Margach. Barred Rock
cockerel, Allin Bros. Best black Java cock, W R Knight. Blue
Andalusian cock, W Il Dustan. For highest scoring birds in Ply.
mouth Rocks, Wyandottes, Langshans or Brahmas, ail colors, Wm
Hall. Hichest scoring Bantani, Barber, 9534, Pyle Game pullet.
Highest scoring bird in Asiatie class, C J Daniels.

Thus closes the first annual exhibit of the Port Hope
Poultry Pigeon and Pet Stock Association. The aim to
secure a large nembership has resulted mn 17o being added
to the roll. Ouîr effort to secure a good exhibit has been
crowned with success-as shown by the grand display
brought together. Kind Providence gave us the very best
weather we could have (at this season). Over one thousand
visitors came and went ; all were pleased, and the Associa-
tion encouraged. The society intends to secure permanent
quarters, instruction lessons and scoring matinees will be
given by Messrs. Margach, Langdon, Brown and Massie.
Many kind friends have offered their assistance, and by the
time our new and commodious Town Hall is completed the

-- Dýr' DANPOU Y
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Association will be in a position to give an exhibit this town
will be proud of. The visiting exhibitors have been pleased
with the manner they have been treated-the prizes having
been paid within a few hours after the Judges decision.
Our proceedings have been harmonious ; not a hitch in any
movement, but all has gone as " merry as a wedding bell."
Our visiting friends have promised to do all in their power
to secure us the Provincial Exhibit m this town as soon as
practical. A financial report is in course of preparation,
which department is also in a healthy state. For the
Association. JOSEPiH HOOPER,

Sec-Treasurer.

VICTORIA B. C. SHOW.

UR show took place on Jan. 17 th to 21st and was the
largest and best ever held in this part of the North
West. There were 650 birds on exhibition being 400

n'orethanlast year, which was very gratifyngtothejudge, F.W.
Hitchcock, of Greenleaf, Kansas. Among the exhibits were :
the ist cockerel, 1st pullet duckwing Game Bantams, Dairy
Show, and ist cockerel ist pullet, black Minorcas at Roches-
ter. A trio each oflight Brahmas and partridge Cochins from
England did not arrive in time. I make a few notes for the
banefit of our Eastern friends ; light Brahmas, small entry,
poor quality ; buff Cochins, 20 birds, the best in the class
being disqualified for weight ; partridge, 40, one of the best
displays, xst pullet showing exquisite pencilling, and grand
shape;black Spanish, very good pullets;white Leghorns a large
exhibit good quality all through, ist lien being something
nice. Brown Leghorns, our breeders can hold their own
with Easterners. Barred P. R. very medium, whites much
better. In Games the best were sonie blacks and whites,
old country stock, hard feathered, very typical. The ban-
ner breed was Cornish Indian Game over 5o specimens,
most of them direct from Cornwall. They created quite a
sensation and are sure to become popular. Most of the
other breeds were represented by a few specimens each, all
good birds. The Game Bantams made a large display and
were scored up very high as they stood. Ducks seem to do
well here, most of the exhibits weighing 8 to io lbs each.

The chief business of the general meeting was the elect-
ion of officers, which resulted in the choice of the following
gentlemen :

President, D. M. Eberts, M.P.P. (re.lected). Vice-Presi-
dent, S. W. Lobb, Nanaimo. Secretary, F. W. Teague.

Treasurer, W. J. McKeon. Executive Committee-R.
P. McLennan, R. P. Wallis, Dr. Walkem, J. Sharp, W.
Bickford, George Jay, Dr. Milne, Surgeon Duncan, R.C.A.,

G. A. Perrin, J. Flett, R. Merntt, F.W. Carter, J. H. Rengs-
troff, W. J. Taylor, and C. W. Riley.

Messrs. L. F. Perrin, W. J. Taylor and C. F. Brown were
named as a comalittee to revise the rules and regulations
and report next year, and the Executive Committee were
recommended to arrange for the holding of the next annual
meeting of the association at Nanaimo. h'lle last business
of the year was the passage of a well-earned resolution of
thanks to the retiring secretary Mr. R. P. McLennan, and
his assistant.

REPORTER.

RIZE L.sr.

Light Brahmas-Cock, 2, C W Riley, 89% hen, r, C W Riley, 90%;
2, C W Riley, go% cockerel, i, C W Riley,9o%; C F Beaven, 89% ,
pullet, 2, Mrs Perrin, 89%; exhibition pen, 2, C F lleaven, 176.
Cochins-Buff cock, 2, Dr. Walkem, 88 ; hen, i W McKeon, 92 , 2.
Dr. Milne, 9o; co:kerel. i, Dr. Nline, 92; 2 Dr. Milne, 90; pullet,
2, Dr. Milne, 8 9>/z. Partridge cock, i, R Merritt, g ; hen, r, J B
Carmichael, 9 ; 2 R Merritt,g ; pullet, r, J B Carmichael, 93 ; 2,
J B Carmichael, 93 ; cuckerel, 1 Il L,,mas, 92 ; 2 J B Carmichael, 91%

exhibition pen r Carmichael 179. White cockerel 2 W Dean, 89%; pul-
let i W Dean gi. Langshans-Cockerels, i R Merritt 94%; pullet, i R
Merritt, 91%. javas-pullet, i S W Lobb, 93. Houdans-cock,
1, Dr. WalkCm, 92; 2 W McKeon, 88; hen, r, Dr. Walkem, 92; 2 W

McKeon, 9: ; pullet, 2, J Sharp, 86. Wyandotes-hen, r, C W
Riley, 91, cock ; 2 1 Watt, 89 ; cockerel, r, C W Riley, 91 % ; 2, Dr.

Walkem, 89% : pullet, r, C W Riley, 95 ; 2, C W Riley, 88 ; exhibi-
tion pen, 1, t. W Riley. Plymouth Rocks-Barred cocks, i, W Lind.

Say, 90; 2, W Lindsay, 86% ; hen, 1 C W Riley, 93; pulie', 1, Flett
B3ros., 91 ; 2, C W Riley, 9; cockerel i, C W Riley, 93 ;

2, Flett Bros., 89, exhibition pen, i, C W Riley, White
cock, i, R P McLennan, 93% ; hen, z, Flett Bros., 93 ; 2 F W

Teague, 92% ; cockerel, i, T Haworth, 91 ; 2 R P N1cLennan,, 88% ;

pullet, r, T, Ilaworth, 93: 2, it T Flett, 92% ; exhibition pen, i, F
W Teague ; 2, R P McLennan. S. S. Dorkings-cock, r, J Sharp, 90;
hen, i, J Sharp, 94 ; 2, J Sharp, 93, \tinorcas-hen, i, Dr Walkem,
92% ; 2 Dr. NIne, 89% ; cockerel, i, S W Lobb, 95%; 2, S W L')b,

93% ; pullet, r, S W Lob, 95; 2, S W Lobb, 94 ; exhibition pen, 2;
R J Styles. Andalusians-cockerel, r, S Jackman ; pullet, r, S Jack-
man. Leghorns- S C White cock, r, C W Riley, 93: hen, r, Caldwell
& Larkins, 94X;2, C W Riley, 93%; cockerel, r, C W Riley, 95; 2 C W
Riley, 94 ; puilet, i, C W Riley 96; 2 C W Riley, 95 ; exhibition pen,
1,C W Riley, 188% , 2, Caldwell & Larkins, S8%; Brown hen, r, C
W Riley. 94,', 2, C W Riley 93 : cockerel, 1, C W.Riley, 93; 3, Dr.
Milne, 92, ; pullet, r, Flett Bros., 94% ; 2, Flett Bros., 94% ;
exhibition pen, i, J Gardner, 1S, 2 C W Riley, r8r%; Buff cockerel;
i, F T Palmer ; pullet, i F T Palmer, 2. F T Palmer, S S Iam-
burgs-Cock, r, Dr. Walkem 92%; 2, Dr Walkem, 85%; hen, i, Dr.
WalkCm, 92; 2, Dr. Walkem, 87; cockerel, i, H E Warse, 90% ;
pullet, 1, Dr. Walkem, 92% ; 2, H E Warse, 92. Black Spanish,-
r, W Dean, 95; 2, W McKeon, 95; c<ckerel, r, W Dean 91 ; pullet,
r, C J Ellis, 96; 2, C J Ellis. 96 ; 3, C J Ellis 96. Red Caps-Cock,
i, Dr. Walkem Hen, i and 2 Dr. Walken, exhibition pen, i, Car-
michael, 185:g. Garnes-Duckwing cock, r, J Harding, g: hen, F
Turner, 93! 2, J Harding, go; cockerel, 2, F Turner 88 ; pullet, r, J
Harding, 91%, 2, F. Turner, 91X. L R Cook, r, J Harding ; hen,
i, E Geiger ; cockerel, r, W Walls, 2, E Geiger; pullet, 1, W Walls;
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A O V Pit Cock, i, E Geiger, 2, Halpenny; hen, i, J H Meldram 2,
J Harvey ; cockerel, J Halpenny; 2 J H \teidram. Indian cock, 1, J
H Rengstroff, 94; 2, S W Lobb, 93, hen, i, J H Rengstroff; 2, J H
Rengstroff ; cockerel, 1, S W Lobb, 2, S W Lobb; pullet, i, E 1lodg.
son ; 2, H S Fairall ; exhibition pen, r, S W Lobb, 187 2 3 ; 2, J M

Rengstroff 186 i 6. A O V cock, i Mrs McDermaid 93%; 2 Mrs. Mc
Dermaid. 90; cockerel 1, Mrs. Perrin, 94 ; pullet, i Mrs. Pe-rin, 94%;
exhibition pen, i, J B Carmichael. Black Exhibition pen, 1, J B Car-
michael, x88%.

BANTAMIs.
Games-B B R cock, r, S W Lobb, 96% ; 2 Pr. Walkem, 95% ; hen

i, Dr Walkem, 94 ; 2, S W Lobb, 93 ; cockerel, 1, S Jackman, 96 ; 2,
H Wallis, 9 S ; pullet, x, S W Lobb, ; 2, S W Lobb, and J H Reng
stroff, (tie), 93% ; Pile cock. i, S Jackman, 94% ; 2, S W Lobb, 93, ;
hen i, S Jackman, 94% ; 2, S W Lobb, 92; pullet i, S Jackman and
S W Lobb, (lie), 95. Duckwing hen, i, Dr. Walkern: 2, Dr Walkem,
94; cockerel. i, Dr Walkem, 96. Seabrights-Pullet, 1, \lrs. Perrin,
92%. Pekins-hen, R P McLennan, 91% ; 2, R P McLennan, 90%

SPECEALS.
Best display Plymouth Rocks, Flett Bros ; Light Brahmas, C W

Riley. Best Indian Game cocu, J H Rengstroff ; B B R Games, S W
Lobb. Best display from United States, J Il Rengstroff ; lndian
Games, S W Lohb. Best pair ducks from Uni!ed State!, J H Reng-
stroff; pen barred Plymouth Rocks, C W Riley ; pair barred Plymouth
Rocks, C W Riley ; brown Leghorn pullet. Flett Bros. Best display
white Leghorns, C W Riley. Best white Leghorn, C W Riley ; pair
Aylesbury ducks, R Merritt ; pigeon in show, R Merritt ; pair of Pekin
ducks, R Merritt. Best display Fantail pigeons, A Shirk ; of Games,
J Il Rengstroff Best Light Brahma cockerel, C W Riley ; Minorcas
male, S W Lobb ; Minorca female, S W Lobb. Best display by child
under 16, A Shirk. Best white Cochin, W Dean ; black
Spanish, C J Ellis ; Partridge Cochin chick (from eggs from
J B Carmichael's yard) R Menaugh ; Langshans, R Merriti (2 prizes)
Dorkings, J Sharp ; Wyandottes, C W Riley ; pen Asiatics, J B Car
michael ; pen in American class, F W Teague ; Embden geese, R
Merritt ; partridge Cochin cockerel and pullet, J B Carmichael ; pen
brown Leghorns, John Gardner. Best display from outside, C W
Riley ; best bird in show, S W Lobb's bantam scoring 96%.

THE EASTERN ONTARIO SHUW, OTTAWA.

rRrZE LIST.
BRAInMAS, light, cock, ist 90% Haycock & Kent, Kingston, 2nd

85 R M Kenney, Ottawa ; hen, ist 92, 2nd 92 Haycock & Kent ;
cockerel, 2nd 85,% E Turcotte, Ottawa; pullet, st 92% Turcotte, 2nd
92% Haycock &Kent. Dark, cock, 2nd 88 U Bonneville, Danville.
CociENs, bull, hen, 2nd 87 H Turpin, Kingston. Partridge, cockerel,

st 90% J Bedlow, Brockville; pulICt, 2nd 89 Bedlow. White, cock,
ist 9E, C J Daniels, Toronto ; hen, st 93 Daniels. LANGsHANS,

cock, ist 94 F Auclair, Ottawa, 2nd 92 W Cooch, Ottawa ; hen, ist
93% Auclair, 2nd 93 Cooch ; cockerel, Est 94% Auclair, 2nd 94%
Auclair ; pullet, st 94% Il Cawdron, Ottawa, 2nd 94 Cawdron.
JAVAS, hen, l' 93 Dar.iels, 2nd 91 W Il Reid, Kingston ; cockerel,
zst 91 Reid, 2nd 89% Daniels ; pullet, Est 9454 Daniels, 2nd 90 Reid.
PLYrîouTH Rocms, barred, cock, 2nd 89 J Jacques, Ottawa ; hen, ist
903 C J Devlin, Ottawa, 2nd 9oX3 C E Stockwell, Danville; cockerel

Ist 94, 2nd 92% Haycock & Kent ; pullet, st 93% Haycock & Kent,
2nd 92% Jacques. White, cock, 2nd 89% Daniels ; hen, Est 93 Reid,

2nd 93 Daniels ; cockrl, lzL 9L:O Daniels , p>ullkL, Est 9b Daniels,

2nd 93 Reid. WYANDoTTES, silver-Inced, hen, 2nd 86%.R M Kenny;
cockerel, st 92% Turpin, 2nd 88% Mrs B Rothwe.1 ; pullet, tst 92%

Turpin, 2nd92 Higman. White, cock, ist 98% Haycock & Kent,
2nd 88 S Short, Ottawa ; hen, Est 94, 2nd 94, H agman ; cockere., ist
94, 2nd 93 Higman ; pullet, Est 97 Short, 2nd 96 H:gman. Golden.
laced, cock, 2nd 89% Haycock & Kent ; hen, Est 93 Haycock & Kent,
2nd 91% Bedlow : cockerel, ist 9o%, 2nd 89%, lHaycock & Kent
pullet, Ist 9:, 2nd go% Haycock & Kent. BLACK SPANISH, cock

ist Daniels ; hen, Ist 94%, 2nd 92% Bedlow. ANDALSANS, cock,

ist 91 W H Dustan , hen, Ist 94, 2nd 90% Dustan ; cockerel, ist
93% Dustan ; pullet, Ist 97 Dustan, 2nd 9t DanteIk. MitoRCAS,

black, hen, Est 94 G & A Mason, Ottawa. LEGiHORNS, S C white,
hen, E-t 95 C F Wagner, Toronto ; cockerel, ist 95 Wagper ; pullet,
Est 95 Wagner, 2nd 9E G A lHolbrook, Ottanta. S C brown, cock, îst
9îh Bedlnw ; hen, ist 93% J I Gill, Ottawa, 2nd 91 Bedlow ; cock-

erel, lst 94 \Vagner, 2nd 92 Turpin ; pullet, ist 94 Bedlow, 2nd 92

Gil. Black, cuockerel, ist 94% Daneh, ; pullet, ist 96 Wagner,
2nd 93 Wagner. BU:, pullet, 2nd 88% E A Connell, Ottawa. Rose-
comb, cock, ISt 92% Reid, 2nd 91 Halcock & Kent ; hen, Ist 93
Reid, 2nd 90 H aycock & Kent ; cockerel, 2nd 88% Haycock & Kent t
pullet, Est 94 Haycock & Kent, 2nd 93 Bedlow. GASMEs, black red,
cock, Est 9 4 .W H Gray Ottawa, 2nd 94 A Paquette, Danville ; hen,
Est 95% Gray, 2nd 941 Kelly ; cockerel, Est 94%, 2nd 94 Oldrieve &
Nicol, Kingston ; pullet, ist 96, 2nd 9534 01 irieve & Nicol. Brown-
red, cock, Est 94%, hen Est 94Y, cockerel £st 95, 2nd 95, pullet ist
95, 2nd 93%, Oldrieve & Nicol. S duckwing, cock, Est 93 H Girou-
ard, Ottawa, 2nd 92% E Edwards, Ottawa ; cockerci, Ist 93 Edwards,
2nd 92% C Lynott, Huli ; pullet, Ist 94% Lynot:,

2nd 93% Kelly. G duckwing, cock, ist 93%, hen ist
94 Oldrieve & Nicol, 2nd 93% Girouard ; cockerel, ist
94 Oldrieve & Nicol, 2nd 9E Bonneville ; pullct, Est 93% Girouard,
2nd 93 Oldrieve & Nicol. Pyle, cock Ist 93%, 2nd 92, hen ist 95%,
2nd 93%, Oldrieve & Nicol ; cockerel, Est 939 Mason, 2nd 93 Old.
rieve & Nicol ; pullet, ist 95% Oldrieve & Nicol, 2nd 94 Mason.
Indian, cock, ist F W Smith, Ottawa, 2rd Daniels ; hen, ist and 2nd
Daniels ; cockerel, 1st Daniels, 2nd Dustan. White Malay, hen ist,
cockerel ist, puller ist. Daniels. A 0 V, cock, ist Bedlow, 2nd Gray;
hen, Est Bonneville, 2nd Gray ; cockerel, xst Paquette, 2nd Bonneville;
pullet, Est Biedlow, 2nd Bonneville. HAMEEURGS. black, cockerti, Est
95 Daniels ; pullet, ist 95 Turpin, 2nd 94, Daniels. Golden pencil-
led, cockerel, Est go Reid ; pullet, Est 93 Reid. Golden spangled,
cock, 2nd 89%, hen, 2nd 86%, Lumsden. Silver spangled, len, ist
95 Daniels ; pullet, ist 93% Reid. POLESH, W C black, cock Est 92,

2nd 89, -.en Ist 94, 2nd 92, cockerel Est 93, pullet Ist 93, 2nd 9E, J
Lumsden, Montreal. Golden, cock 2nd 89% Lumsden : hen, Ist 94
Lumsden, 2nd 93 Bodlow ; cockerel Ist 9E, pullet Ist 93%, 2nd 89%,

Lumsden, Silver, cock, ist 9o0 Lumsden ; hen, ist 93Y M Bennett,

Ottawa, 2nd 93 Lumsden ; cockerel, ist 9054 Lumeden, 2nd 87%

Bennett ; pullet, Est 94 Bennett, 2nd 9334 Lumsden.
Bufflaced, cock, Ist 91, 2nd 89, hen ist go, cockerel Est go, pullet ist
94% J Lumsden. REo CAPS, Cock, 2nd 86% Daniels ; .ullet, ist
90% J Bedlow. A O Variety, cock, Est 95, hen, ist 9:% Lumsdcn.
BANTAMS, B R G, Cock, ist 95 R M Kenny, 2nd 94 U Bonneville

hen, ist 95% W C Baldwin, Ottawa ; 2nd 94% Oldrieve & Nicol;
cockerel, Est 96, pullet, Ist 94% Oldrieve & Nicol, 2nd 94% Bnnne-
ville. Brown red, cock, ist 92%, hen, ist 95% Oldrieve & Nicol,
2nd 94% Baldwin ; cockerel, Ist 94% Oldrieve & Nicol, 2nd 93%
Baldwin ; pullet, Est 97 Oldrieve & Nicol, 2nd 94% Baldwin. Duck-



wing, cock, Est 93%, 2nd 93 Oldrieve & Nicul hen, Ist 94S Bonne-
ville, 2nd 93X, cnckerel, Est 95 Oldrieve & Nicol, 2nd 93% W G
Gray ; pulile, Ist 945, 2nd 9434 Oldrieve & Nicot: Pyle, cock, ist
94/,, 2nd 9434, hen, Est 94%, 2nd 934, pullet, Ist 95, 2nd 95 Old-
rieve & Nicul. Golden sebright, cock, 2nd 89h, hen, Ist 9334 Old-
rieve & Nic,,, 2nd 92% Daniels ; cockerci, ist 903 C F Wagner, 2nd
9o, W H Reid ; pulI., Est 92, 2nd go Wagner. Silver, cock, 2nd
89 .umsden ;hen, Est 92 Daniels, 2nd 9E Lumsden ; cockerel, Est
9034 Reid, 2nd 88 Wagner ; puillet, 2nd 89 Wagner. Rose comb
black, cock, ist 94 E F Murphy, Ottawa, 2nd 9234 M T Keating,
.ntreal: hen, Est 93% Wagner, 2n 92 Lumsden ; cockerei, Est 96

Wagner, 2nd 9334 Murphy ; pullet, ist 93% Oldreve & Nicol, 2nd
934 Wagner. Pekin, cock, and 88 Il Cawdron ; hen, Ist 93 Keat.
ing, 2nd Q2 Cawdron ; pullet. ist 9134 E Turcotte. Japanese, cock,
Est 91 Keating, 2nd 89 Reid ; hen, Ist 92, 2nd gm34, cockerel. Ist 93
Keating, 2nd 93, pullet, Est 94yz Daniel, 2nd 94 \Vagner. A O V,
cock. Ist 94%, hen, *st 9434 Oldrieve & Nicol : cockerel, Est 9534
F'eid, 2nd 93, pullet Est 95Y Il B Donuvan, 2nd 94- Oldrieve &
Nicol. DucKs, Pekin, young, ist Ilaycock & Kent. PsA FoWLS,
ist Alex Stewart, Hintonburg.

SPECIALS.

Best light Brahma male, Haycock & Kent, female, Turcotte. Buff
Cochin female, Daniels. Partridge Cochin, J Bedlow. White
Cochin, Daniels. Langshan male, F Auclair, female, Cawdron.
Barred P Rock male and female, Ha>cock & Kent. White P Rocks
male ar.d female, IDaniels. S Laced Wyandottes male and female, H
Turpin. •White Wyandotte male, Haycock & Kent, female, Short.
G Laced Wyandottes male and female, Haycock & Kent. Black
Spanish, Bedlnw. Andalusian, Dustan. Black Minorcas female,
Mason. White Leghorn male and female, Brown Leghorn male,
Wagner, female, Bedlow. Black Red Game male and female, Brown
Red Game, Duckwing Game male, Oldrieve & Nicol, female, Lynott.
Iyle Game, Oldrieve & Nicol. Indian Game, Smith. Go den Iam-
burg, Reid. Silver Hamburg, Daniels. Polish, Lumsden. Black
Red Game Bantams, Brown, Duckwing, Pyle, Sebright, Oldreive &
Nicol. Trio JR C Black Bantams, Wagner. Pekin Bantam,
Turcotte. Bronze Turkey, Reid & Ca. Pekin Ducks, Collection
G Wyandottes, Barred P Rocks (cup), iaycock & Kent. Collection
of Games, Oldrieve & Nicol.

INTERNATIONAL BRIDGE SHOW.

M AVING seen your note headed with " Lost,
Stolen cr Strayed" and being anxious to get into

the Pinkerton Detective force, I grasped this
opportunity of making a mark. I finally was successful in
discovering the whereabouts of the Secretary, but as yet
have found no trace of the Association. The exhibitors at
this end have been anxiously waiting to see the awards
published in your paper. After reading your notes I made
it my business to make enquiries into the reason why the
a-wards were not published, when I was informed that you
had had a correspondent at the show, who would see to the
prize lst being published in your journal.

This gentleman told me personally the same thing.
Now Mr. Editor I cannot see that it was the fault of the
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Secretary under these circumstanices. I herewith have sent
you the prize list hoping you will publish it in justice to the
exhibitors.

The Show, the Secretary tells me was financially a failure
as it was poorly patronized hy the public. But I know
steps are being taken to raise funds to pay off exhibitors.
The first step is on foot now namely a Dramatic Reading
by Sara Lord Bailey under the auspices of the lost Associa-
tion. Hoping these few remarks will act on the exhibitors
like C. S. Jackson's Never Fail Roup Cure does on a sick
chicken. Yours respectively, V. WY. GALER.

Fort Erie, Ont.
[We are glad to announce that the REVIEW has now a

private detective on its permanent staff. We fear our
supposed correspondent is but a myth as we had no such
representative at International Bridge. No one but the
Secretary of a show can supply a proper list of awards and
fron no one else do we insert lists. We wrote Mr. Vahey
three times but were not favored with a reply, hence
our notes in REVIEW. We publish list of awards though it
is against our rules to do so where scores are not supplied.
ED.]

PRIZE LIST.
BRAIAs-Light, cock, 2nd C H Ackerly, Tonawanda, N.Y.;

VHC R IH Marshall, Dunnville ; hen, ist Ackerly, 2nd Marshall, V Il
C Ackerly ; cockerel, Ist and 2nd Ackerly, VHC Hy Emrick, Inter.
national Bridge ; pullet, ist Ackerly, 2nd Emrick, VHC Ackerly
Dark, cock, 2nd C S Jackson, International Bridge, VHC Jackson ;
hen, 2nd P H Tillinghaste, Hamburg, VHC J B Huff, Tonawanda ;
cockerel. 2nd C J Daniels, Toronto, VHC luff; pullet, ist Tilling-
haste, 2nd Huff, VHC Jackson. COcHINS-Buff, cock, 2nd and V H
C Jackson ; hen, 2nd and VHC Jackson ; cockerel, ist Jackson, 2nd
Ackerly, VIIC J E Nettle, International Bridge; pullet, ist Jackson,
2nd Nettle, VHC Emrick. Partridge, cock, 2nd T Cockburn, Hamil-
ton, VIC Jackson ; hen, Est Jackson, VHC Tillinghaste ; cockerel,
ist Jackson, 2nd and VHC Marshall ; pullet, ist Jackson, 2nd and
VHC Marshall. White, cock, 2nd Daniels, VHC Jackson; hen, 2nd
Daniels, VHC Jackson ; cockerel, 2nd Emrick ; pullet, ist and 2nd
Emrick, VHC Jackson. LANGSHANs-Black, cock, ist J F Knox,
Buffalo ; hen, Est Daniels ; cockerel, Est Knox, 2nd T L Risley,
International Bridge, VHC Nettle ; pullet, ist Knox, 2nd Risley,
VIIC Nettle. White, hen ist, cockerel ist, pullet ist, Knox. PLY-
MouTH RocKs-Barred, cock, Ist, 2nd and VHC, H Bender, Niagara
Falls ; hen, Ist, 2nd and VHC, Bender; cockerel, Ist, 2nd and VHC,
Bender ; pullet, Est, 2nd and VHC, Bender. White, cock, ist Chas
Bonnick, Toronto, 2nd and VHC Bender; hen, rst, 2nd and VHC
Bender ; cockerel, Ist. 2nd and VHC Bender; pullet, Est Daniels,
2nd Emrick, VHC Bender; breeding pen, any variety, ist Bender,
2nd Bonnick, VHC Bender. GAMES-Black B R, cock, VHC, A
Dill, International Bridge ; hen, ist Ackerly, 2nd V Galer, Interna-
tional Bridge ; VHC Galer, cockerei, ist Ackerly ; puliet, ist Ackerly.
Indian, cock, Ist Ackerly, 2nd Danicls, VHC Ackerly ; hen, ist
Daniels, VHC Nettle; cockerel, Est Daniels ; pullet, Est Daniels.
Pit, cock, Est C W Hayward, International Bridge, 2nd Daniels ; hen,
ist Daniels, 2nd Hayward. Malay, cock, ist Daniels; hen, Est
Daniels ; pullet, Est Daniels ; breeding pen, any variety, ist Daniel.
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IIA.NIUxGS-Golden spangled, cock, ist J T \cInitosh, Inter, ational 2nd Laut ; gander, 1892, Est Brown.
Biidge ; lien, ist McIntosh. Silver spangled, cock, VIIC Danicls ; PrwEoss-Carrier, Ist McIntosh ; Jacobin. ist Mclntosh.
hen, ist A G Brown, \Vatford, and Daniels equal ; cockerel, 2nd and S'F.CIALS.
VIIC Daniels ; pullet, 2nd Brown, VIIC Daniels. Black, cock rst For the best breeding pen of buif Leghorns, Daniels. Light Brah.
Brown, VIIC Galer; len, ist lBruwn, 2nd Galer ; cockerel, Est Brown, na cockerel, Ackerly. Red Cap cockcrel, Daniels. Breeding pen of
pullet, ist Brown and Daniels equal.. Guden pencilled, cock, ist buiffCochins, Jackson. Liglit Brahna cock, Ackerly. Light Brahma
Jackson ; hen, lSt, 2nd and VlIC Jackun; pullet, ist Jackson. hen, Ackerly. Bllack Illinburg cock, Brnwn. The exhibitor making
Po.ANns-W crested black, cock, rst J F Tallinger, Rochester ; ien, the largest number of entries, Jackson. »est S C white Leghorn pul.
ist Tallinger ; cockerel, rbt Tallinger ; pullet, ist Tallinger, 2nd let, Brown. Best bilack Leghorn cockerel, Daniels. llighest scoring
Enrick. Golden spanglcd, cock, VHC Eniack ; hen, VHC Emrick. Bantam cock, Daniels. Best buffCochin pollet, Jackson. Best pair
LE'GEIORNS-W'hite S C, cock, Ist C Il McRae, Dunnville, 2nd Brown, lPartridge Cochin chicks, Jackson. Best pair white Plymou:h Rocks,
VIIC, C llammerschnilt, BufLlo; hen, ist C W Vahey, International Bender. [est white Leghorn hin, Brown. Best buif Leghorn cock.
Bridge, 2nd and VIIC McRae ; cockerel, ist McRae, 2nd B>nnick, erel, J.,ckson. [est pair golden Ilanburg%, Jackson. lighest scoring
VlIC Jackson ; pullet, Est Brown, 2nd Bonnick, VIC Jackson. lird in the show, Jackson. [est huif Leghorn putiet, Jackson. [est
Black, cockerel, Est Bonnick, 2nd DanieL, VHC Jackson ; pullet, ist pair golden Polands, Emrick. [est S L Wyandott cockcrel, Daniels.
Bunnick and Daniel5 equal, 2nd Jackson. Brown, cock, rst IHammer- B Plymouth Rock cockerel, Jackson. Best light Brahnia cockerel,
schmidt, 2nd Daniels ; lien, ist Ilanmerschinidt, 2nd McRae, VIIC ckerly. Dest S G Dnrking cockerel, jackson. [est white crestcd
Galer ; cuckerel, it lamnerschmîidt, 2nd Daniels, VIIC Mcae ; black Poland cockerel, Tallinger. [l pair of dark Brahmas, Houf.
putlet, Est Hamnerschmidt, aid Daniel,. R C White, cock, ist [est dark 3rahmacock, Jackson. Ilest dark Brihina len, Jackson.
Daniels ; lien, Est and 2nd Daniels; cuckerel, ist and VIIC Daniels, Ilighest scoring pair of Bantarns, Jackson. [est light Brahnîas in
2nd Tall'nger ; pullet, ist Tallinger, 2nd Daniels. Buff, cuck, ist show, Jackson. Itighest scoring Bantam cock, any kind, Jackson.
Jacksmn, 2nd Daniels ; lien, iat and VIIC Jackson, 2nd Daniels ; Bst pair black Leghorn chicks, Daniels. Pair of white Leghorn
cockerel, Est, 2nd and VIIC Jackson ; pullet, 1st, 2nd and VIIC Jack chicks, Bunnick. For best display in any ce breed, Bonder.
son re breecsio e pen, any g earieoy, ast mammb kchmidt. MiNOieCAS-
cock st, yen ist mloainnucrschikidt ; CoCkerel, Est ACkerly, 2nd ciacrrschinidt ; putAet, cst Blaminkrscle. tDidr, 2nd Ackcrly. BLACK NEW HAMBURG SHOW.
SbPANaSck-Cock est, lien isB, cockepl fst, pullet ist, Ackdrly.a h uVYA\'DOTTES, ', L Ilen, 2nd liamierschnilt ,ccekesrel, dst UR ast show has been a financial success, the
DatniVs, 2nd liasnersch kit, VlHC Nettie ; putieg, hst ilammer sciey has fot only paid ail outside exhibitors
chmid, 2nd Dani, IIC Nettc. Whitc, lien, 2nd Jackson; pulethin t a a
sr andI VICJaC n, 2nd Dunn, Rilgesv.y. Golden Laced,.Cockerltostpair baek pe .on chic, Dan bier s ai s cial Lehon

1c, pthlikt 2nd )niels. llou -Cock, st, en st Ackerly di an e b
cockerel, est DanielS, 2nd r pity, t zst Ackerly; brch ding dt. n, st lef in the treasury for the next show, whch augurs well for
Daniels. JAVAS, black-ChCk 2nd, lino ist and ckn, cokor ist the manag;ng commiuee of our Association. The number
Hamerschnilt, 2ns, pulet Est Danis, nd,, VIIC 2 lanmdrschmidt, of birds cxhibâted was not as great as on former occasions,
breeditig lien, Est and 2nd D.inicl5 . DoREeEN,s -C,.k 2r.d, lien 2ndl, but the quality %vas by ail parties adinitted to be equal to
p)ullet 2nd Jacksr)n Ron CAE'5-Cuck Est, hoen Est Daniels, 'VICtatothOnro. M. keshastsweagraa-Jackson ; cockerel ist, 2nd Daniels, TIC Jackson ; pullet, est, 2ro.
Daniels. AUDALUS l, p Zst Daniels traction during the exhibiton, and hundreds of the public
Other arieîy. cuck zbt DanielS, nd, IIC Jackson; hon, i.t Daniels, VIIre highly delighted with WJis display. The attendance was
2nd, VIIC Jacksn, Cukerl, St, id, VIC Jackson; pulet, .t ail that could he desired and the door receipts L .ere in adDaniel , 2nd, VC Jackon. IlAs-- Co, 13 BR Gime-Cck, L vance of any of the former years. The ajority of the ex-

cockere,! tDnes, 2nd &rw. I puleti rt Acker;breigpn s

Daniels. Awn s lrd, on, s c el hIbtors were pad their prze-noney before caving; and ap
r IC Can ron Bros.; pullit, dt Ca mmeron Brs., 2nd

Brown. g'ile, cock Est, hon st onnick. Sebrighs, golden, lien 2st,VIIC Daniels; cockerel, lit jackson; puiet, Est Daniels, Vnd jck. a banquet on the evening of the x9 th and a more jovial
son Silver, CUCk 2nd, lien îst -and 2nd Danii,. l'ekîn; cock Est cro,.d of poultry fanciers it wvould be hard to find anywhlere.

JaK o n; cockrlb 3st, 2nl aie l s n, ViC J c sn1ult s,2.

Kno, 2n!Darkîs 3d, on 5 t znlVI C, Ccckerel Ist, 2nd IIaycs, Altogether the directos. (if the Association are highlyBuffal,,, VI Daniels puet i, 2id llet VIIC Daniels. A n pleased over the resut of this theEr thîrd annual exhibition.Variety, c ck rst Danic es, 2nd, hn ElC Jackson. LOUIS PENE, Sec. N. H. P. A.
TURKEYS. ronze-Cock, Est E driCk, 2nd Patterson ; len Est

EndriCk, 2nd Miller; c kerol, st ulrown, 2n .Iler ; pullt Est [We are very pleased 10 hear such a successful account,Brown, 2nd Miller. DucKs , Ayicstoniry-Draic t, gond, hnck st. a augurs wcll f3r thc nrxt Ontario. lste would draw r.2nd Jackson. Pkio, drake, -st J t N Nar, shutnne, 2nd Jack. Peines kînd attention to the fact that copy of list sent usson ; duck st Jackson, 2n Near. Drak n 1892, [st Danio, 2nd d ot contan the scores of the birds. Where exhibitions
nox, 2nd ana2 Cu, c ke Ist, 2nd, duck, are judged by the scoring systei we xpect scores ye be2nd Jackson. en aES., Touloist-Gander, old, st, gnose, st, suppied as a permanent record, in print, is thus kep. ED.
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PRIZE LIST. cock, ist Daniels, 2nd J L Hamilton, New I.amburg-; cockerel, Est
BRAHiMAs, light, Cock, Est J Il Saunders, London ; 2nd, 3rd Daniels, 2nd flamilton ; hen, ist, 2nd Daniels, 3rd IHamilton ; pullet,

J W Huenergard, Ileidelburg ; cockcrel, Est Saunders, 2nd Iluener- ist, 2nd Daniels, 3rd HJamilton. POLANDs, white, Cock, Est, cock-
gard, 3rd C F Ernst, New Ilamburg ; lien, Est Saunders, 2nd, 3r(l erel rt, lien Est, pullet Est bicNeil. Whitc bearded, cock, Est, 2nd
lluenergard; pullet, Est Saunders, 2nd Ernst, 3rd Iluenergard. cockerel ist, hen Est, 2nd, pullet Est McNcil. bilver bearded, cock,
Dark, cock, Est Richard Oke, London ; cockerel, Est Oke, 2nd C J Est, cuckerel ist, hen ist, puilet Est McNeil. Golden, cock Est, cock.
Daniels, Toronto ; hen, Est Geo S Bristow, 2nd Daniels ; pullet, Est erel rat, 2nd, lien Est, pullet Est, 2nd McNeil. Golden bearded, cock,
Oke. COcurNs, buff, Cock, 2nd, cnckerel, Ist, 2nd, hen, s. 2n1d, 1.i, 2nd, cockerel ISi, 2nd, hen Est, 2nd, pullet Ist, 2nd McNeil.
pullet, tst, 2nd Geo G McCormick. Partridge, cockerel, 2nd, 3rd White cresteid black, cock, Est .\IcNeil, 2nd Daniels; cockerel, Est
L G Pequegnat, New Ilamburg ;hen, i, 2nd Oke; pullet, Est Oke, McNeil ; lien Est MlcNeil, 2nd Daniels ; pullet Est McNeil. IIA.St-
2nd, 3rd lequegnat. White, cock, Est, 2nd Iluenergard, 3rd WmB iURis, black, Cock, Est, 2nd McNeil, 3rd James Munroe, GJodericli ;
McNeil ; cockerel, Est, 2nd NIcNeil; hen, Est Daniels, 2nd McNeil ; cockerel rat Uke, 2nd Daniels, 3rd Munrue ; hen Est NMcNeil, 2nd
pullet, Est, 3rd \lcNeil, 2nd, Iluenergard. Black, cock, Est, cuckerel, Oke ; pullet Ist %ICNeil, 2nd Munroe. Golden spangled, cock,
Est, 2nd, hen, Est, 2nd, pullet, Est, 2nd McNeil. LAxasIA.ss, black, Est McNeil, 2nd Oke ; cockcrel Est Oke. 2nd NIcNeil ; lien,
Cuck, Est, 2nd Rub McCurdy, London ; cockerel, Est F Gocbel, New rat Oke, 2nd McNeil ; pullet, tst Oke 2nd NicNeil. SIlver
Ilaniburg ; 2nd, 3rd McCurdy; lien, Est \lcCurdy, 2nd Goebel, 3rd spangled, cuck, ist McNeil, :nd Oke, 3rd Mfunroe ; cockerel,
Daniels ; pullet, Ist, 3rd McCurdy, 2nd Goebel. JAVAS, black, Cock, Est NlcNçil, 2nd Oke ; lien, Est McNeil, 2nd Oke, 3rd Daniels ; pu]-
rat McCormick ; cockerel, Est McCormick, 2nd John Coulson, Guelph; let, ist Oke, 2nd McNeil. Golden pencilled, cock, Est McNeil, 2nd

3 rd H Ml Henrich, New iamburg ; lien, Est MlcCormick, 2nd Oke ; cockerel, Est Uke, 2nd NIcNeil ; lien, Est NicNeil, 2nd Oke
Daniels ; pullet, Est .IcCoriîick, 2nd Daniels, 3rd Coulson. DOR ING, pullet, ist Uke, and M1Neil. Silver pencilled, cuck, tst Bristow
bilver Grey, Cock, Est 1 L Curcuran, Stratford ; 2nd J K Mitchell, St co kerel, Est McNeil ; lien, tst Bristow, 2nd MlcNeil ; pullet, Est bie-
George ; cockerel, James Main, *Milton ; hen, Ist, 3rd Corcoran, 2nd Neil. CREVE COU FR, cockerel, tst and 2nd Oke ; hen, tst Oke ;
.Mitchell pullet, Est Corcoran, 2nd Main. A 0 V, cock, 2nd Main ; puIlet, Ist Oke. AN1,A1.usiANs, cock, Est Mitcheli ; cockerel, Est
cockerel, Ist, 3rd Corcoran, 2nd Main ; hn, Est, 2nd, pullet, Est Cor. Daniels ; hen, Est and 2nd Mitchell ; pullet, Est Daniels. RED CA'S,
coran. PLYMtou ru RocKs, barred, Cock, Est Corcoran ; cockerel, Est cock, Est Daniel. ; cockerel, Est Daniels ; hen, Est and 2nd Daniels ;
R H Hodgson, Brampton ; 2nd, 3rd Pequegnat ; hen, Est, 2nd pullet, rst.Danids. BANTANMS, Game, cock, Est and 3rd icIntyre,
Pequegnat, 3rd J A Laird ; pullet, Est, 2nd Ilodgson, 3rd Pequegnat. 2nd Schuler ; cockerel, Est MlcIntyre ; hen, Est Niclntyre, 2nd Oke,
White, cock, tst Daniels; cockerel, tst Daniels, 2nd Pequegnat ; hen, 3rd Schuler ; pullet, Est McIntyre, 2nd Oke. Brown B R, cockerel
rit Pequegnat, 2nl Daniel ; pullet, Est Saunders, 2nd Ptquegnat, 3rd Esi, lien Ist IcIntyre. Pyle, cuck, Est Oke, 2nd Nlclntyre ; cockerel.
Daniels. WVANDOI TE, golden, Cock, Est Saunders; cockerel, 2nd Ist Oke, 2nd McIntyre ; hen, Est Uke, 2nd and 3rd McIntyre ; pullet,
Daniels ; pullet, Est, 2nd Saunders. Silher L, cock, 2nd Daniels îst ()ke Du-kwing, cuck, Est Nlclntyre ; cockerel, 2nd Hamilton ,
cockerel, Est Saunders, 2nd, 3rd J F Katzenmeier, New lamburg ; hen, tst liamilton ; pullet, Est and 2nd NlcIntyre, 3rd lamilton.
hen, Est Saunders, 2nd Katzenmeier, 3rd Daniels ; pullet, tst Saunders, Sebright, cock, Est Oke, 2nd MlcNeil ; cockerel, Est McNeil, 2nd Oke;
2nid Daniels,*3rd Katzenmeier. White, cock Ist NIcCUrmick, 2nd hen, it uke, and McNeil ; puilet, Est àicNcil, 2nd Oke. Pekin,
Louis Peine. New Ilamburg ; cockerel, Est, 2nd McLurmick, 3rd E B cotk, ist NINei ; cuckerel, Est McNedl, :!nd Laird, 3rd Kraft ; hen,
Cale, Stratford ; hen, Ist, 2nd McCormick, 3rd 'eine ; pulei, Est 2nd McNtil ; pullet, 2nd Oke, 3rd McNeil. Black African, cock, ist
Cale, 2nd, 3rd MIcCormick. SPANEsE, black, Cock, 1st I Eustice, MlcNeil, 2nd Cale ; cockeiel, Est Oke, 2nd McNeil ; hen, Est McNeil,
llamilton ; 2nd Daniels, 3rd Corcoran ; cockerel, Est Curcuran, 2nd 2nd Oke ; pallet, Est Oke, 2nd .3cNeil. Japanese, cock, Est %IcNeil,
A Fraser, New Hamburg ; 3rd Eustice ; hen, tst Corcoran, 2nd, 3rd 2nd Oke ; cockerel, Est Oke, 2nd McNeil ; hen, tst McNeil, 2nd
Cale; pullet. Est Fraser, 2nd Corcoran, 3rd Eustice. MINORCAS, Oke ; pullet, ist McNeil, 2nd Oke. TURKEVS, Bronze, cock, tst
black, Cock, Est, cockerel, Est, hen, Est, 2nd MlcCormick ; pullet, Est, Main, 2nd Thus Sinerville, Rayýville ; cuckerel, Est Man, 2nd
2rid Peine, 3rd MIcCormick. White, cuck, ist, hen, tst McCuinick. Smerville ; hn, Est 'Main, 2nd Sumersille ; pullet, rst Main, 2nd
LEEGORNs, White, cock, Ast Saunders, 2nd John Pletsch, Shjakespeare; Sumer.ille. Ducks, Aylesbury, drake, Est and 2nd McIntyre ; duck,

3rd Daniels ; cockerel, Est Laird, 2nd, 3rd Pletsch ; hen, ist, 3rd rst and 2nd McIntyre. Pekin, drake, Est and 2nd Coulson, 3rd Peq-
Laird, 2nd Saunders; pullet, Est, 3rd Laird, 2nd Pletsch. Brown, uegnat ; duck, Est and 2nd Coulson, 3rd Pequegnat. Rouen, drake,
cock, Est Pletsch; cockerel, Est, 2nd Pletsch, 3rd Dr. Marty, New Est Main ; dock, Est Main. GEESE, Toulouse, gander, Est Pletsch ;
lilamburg ; hen, Est Marty ; pullet, Est, 2nd Ernst Franke, 3rd Maity. guose, 'lLtS.lt. En;,Jen, gander, ist %tain . guose, Est Main. Ducks
Dl.ack, Cck, Est, 2nd John Schuler, New Hlamburg ; 3rd Eustice, A O V, drake, i.t MIntyre , duck, Est MNclntyre. BREEDiNt, PîcNs,
cuckerel, rat, 3rd Schuler, 2nid Daniels ; lien, s,, 2nd Schuler, 3rd light Brahma., Est Sauuders, 2nd Hluehnergard ; partridge and buff
Euistice ; pullet, Est Schuler, 2nd R Puddicombe, New llamburg ; 3rd Cochins, MlcCormick ; white and black Cochins, McNeil ; Hamburgs,
Daniels. Rose Comb and Buff, cock, Est Daniel.z; cockerel, Est MlcNeil ; White Leghorns, tst Laird, und Pletsch ; black Leghorns,
Daniels, 2nd McCurdy, 3rd Oke ; hen, Est Daniels, 2nd Oke ; pullet, ibt schuler ; brown Legliorns, Pletscli ; barreu Rocks, Est Hludgson,
Est Laird, 2nd Daniels, 3rd McCurdy. GASEEs, BBR, Cuck, Est Main, 2nd l',quegnat , %nhbite Rocks, Est Pquegnat, 2nd Daniels ; black and
2id Chamberlain Bros, Guelph ; 3rd Bert Smith, Stratford , 1ocker<, he Muorcwas a:,J AnJalusians, McCormick , white Wyandottes,
Est Main ; hen, Est, 2nd Main, 3rd Chamberlain Bros.; pulioet, Est McCormnick ; golden and silver Wyandottes, Est Saunders, 2nd Katzen.
Main Pyle Red, cock, Est, cockerel, Est, 2nd, hen, tst, 2nd, 3rd, meier ; Bantams, any variety, McNeil ; Games, any variety, Est main,
pullet, Est Chanberlain Bros. Indian, cock, ISi, 2nd, cockerel, Est, 2nd Daniels. PHEASANTS, cock, Est, 2nd and special, Oke.
hen, Est, 2nd, pullet, Est, Daniels. Duckwing, cock, Est, cockerel,
Est, hen, Ist, 2nd, pullet, Isi, 2nd J M McIntyre, Norwich. A O V,
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Pigeon and Pet Stock Department.
PORT HOPE SHOW.

HE Port Hope Association held their first Exhibition,
on the 14th, 15th and 16th of February, and judging

from the appearance of things they are going to make a suc-

cess of it. The hall was aIl that could be desired

for the purpose, well lighted, the only thing unsatisfactory

being that exhibitors of pigeons had to provide their own
coops. This is not right, for they cannot be shown with
advantage, and it does not put aIl on an equal footing. The
pigeons shown were of e.z:ellent merit. For the quantity
shown they have not been excelled and scarcely equalled.
It gave me great pleasure to judge such birds. I hope they
will exhibit at our Industrial Show and let our Toronto
boys see their stock. If they do come ail 1 can say is look
out or they will take most of the prizes bacl: with them.

The tollowing are my comments :-Carriers-blak, not

a large class but contained some good birds; 1st cock (Fox)

good In beak and wattle, little wide in skull, good long neck
well shouldered ; 2nd (Fox) not so good little too short in

neck, wing butts not forward enough, little down faced, too
wide in skull. iens ist (Fox) good in skull, beak and eye.
wattle, lttle short in neck ; 2nd (Fox) fair rather light in
beak wattle. Carriers A. O. V.-ist cock (Fox) dun, fair
2nd pied, fair rather downfaced ; ist hen (Fox) dun, fair;
2nd pied, another fair bird. Pouters-white, zst cock,
(Glidden) nice bird long in feather, good limbs, carries him.
self well ; 2nd (ditto) very nice bird, good limbs, nice girth;
ist lien (ditto) little short in limbs ; 2nd (ditto) very rice
bird. Blue or black pied, 1st cock (Glidden) rather poor
in markings but good limbs ; rst hen (ditto). Red or
yellow pied, 1st cock, great length of feather, fair in limbs,
rather faded in color ; 2nd rather poor ; ist hen good bird
only faded in color. plenty of feather, good lmbs. Tumb.
lers-short faced, the whole class poor. Jacobins red or
yellow-ist cock red, a grand bird, plenty of feather, very

nice hood good mane, clear eyes, little off in fliglits, Bairds
V. H. C. also a good bird; ist hen, good in hood, mane and
chain, lttle off in flights, nice eves ; 2rd very hard
after the ist prize bird. Baird, V. H. C. another good bird
getting very close after the others, only little loose in hood.
Trumpeters.-Here is were we saw Trumpeters. Mr.
Baulch captured aIl the prizes except one, with the best

birds that have been shown in Canada. Mr. Baulch is aim-
ing at the white beak, and he is getting very close to it. It
was thought at. one time impossible to obtain black and
black mottles with white beaks, but it can be got, and after
this ail birds with really black beaks must be disqualified.
His whites were grand, they have never been equaled in the
show pen in Canada. This is the class of birds that is
wanted. Jacobins, white-istand 2nd prize cocks (Massie)
both of these are very nice birds, good eyes nice manes and
plenty of feather ; ist hen (Massie) another grand bird ; 2nd
(Baird) very close after the ist. Blacks, xst cock (Massie)
another grand bird ; 2nd (Baird) this bird gave the first prize
bird ail he wanted. He was a little off in eyes. 1st and 2nd
hens (Massie). Two more good birds. The V. H. C.
(Baird) a little laose in feather but not a bad bird. Port
Hope fanciérs know what Jacobins are, and they have them.
Antwerps-1st cock (Fox) red chequered, good all round
bird ; 2nd (Fox). This also a fair bird. ist hen (Fox) red
chequered, good bird ; 2nd (Fox) also very fair. Fantails-
ist cock (Massie) a grand bird, short back, full of motion,
good tail; 2nd (Massie) very little choice so close to the ist.
ist hen (Massie) another beautiful bird, nice short back, full
of motion, good tail ; 2nd (Massie) not quite so good, little
long in back, not enough motion. Nuns-- xst cock (Massie)
with a good bird ; snd (Haw) rather pooi. rst hen
(Massie) also a good bird ; 2nd (Haw) poor ir color. Owls
-ist and 2nd cocks (Fox) both very fair birds ; ist and
2nd hens (Fox) rather small for English and too large for
Africans. Swallows-This class was filled with sone good
biras.

I. B. JOHNSON,

Judge.
PRIZE LIST.

PIGRONS.

B1ack Carriers-Cock, ist and 2nd, Wm. Fox, Toronto. lien, Ist
2nd, Fox. A O C, Cock, ist and 2nd, Fox. Hen, ist and 2nd, Fox.
Ponters-White Cock, ist and 2nd, Wm Glidden, Port lope. Hen,
îst and 2nd Wm Glidden, Black or blue Cock isz Glidden. lien ist
Glidden. Yellow or Red Cock, ist and 2nd G)idden, lien, ist,
Glidden. Tumblers-Short Face Cock, rst and 2nd, Fox. lien ist
and 2nd Fox. Trumpeters-Black or Mottled Cock rst and 2nd, J
Baulch, Port H-ope. Hen, ist and 3rd Baulch, 2nd Fox.
White Cock, ist and 2nd Baulch, Hen Ist aî,d 2nd Baulch. Jacobins
-Red or Yellow Cock, rst and 2nd, C Massie, 3rd E J Baird, Port

Hope. Hen, ist and 2nd, Massie, 3rd E. J. Baird. White cock, ist
and 2nd Massie, 3rd Baird. lien ISt Massie, 2nd Baird. Black cock



ist Massie, 2nd Baird. Hen, ist and 2nd, Massie, 3rd Baird. Antwerps
Cock, Ist and 2nd, Fox. Hen ist and 2nd, Fox. Fantail, ist and 2nd
Mlassie. Hen ist and 2nd Massie. Nin-Cock, ist Massie. 2nd Geo.
L. Haw, Port Hope. lien, ist la!ic 2nd Haw. Owl-Cock, xst,
and 2nd Fox. lien Ist and 2nd Fox. Swallows--Cock, ist Massie,
2nd Fox, lien, Ist Massie, 2nd Fox.

RABBITS.
Lop Ear-Buck, ist and 2nd, Fox, Doe, ast and and, Fox. A O V

Buck ist and 2nd, Fox 3rd Brown, Doe, ist and 2nd, Fox,

TRADE WITH GREAT BRITAIN.

COMaMERCIAL BULLETIN, NO, 4.-FINANCE IEPARTM;Ni,

OTTrAWA.

REPLIES-LONDON.

Con/ùtued.

SPFCIALS. . H. ROGERS, 4, Bow Lane, Cheapside, E. C..
lBest collection Trumpeters, Isaulch. Best collection pigeons, C. says :-'I shall be pleased to do al] in my power

Massie. Best collection Jacobins, Massie. Best collection Pouters, to assist the impotation of Canadian eggs into this
Glidden. % oassth moaino aaineg n hs

Country, because in the winter our market is very short of

OTTAWA SHOW. French eggs, and what I have seen of the Canadian, if

PR12 LIST. packed fresh, they vould take the place of the French and
Pouter,~~~~~~~~~~ bleo-dc idCci alwo;2.I.Rii realize a good price, say extra large, i is. 6d. to r2s; large, 8sPouter, blue or black pied--Cock, i M.aplewood ; 2 W. Il. ReId ;

hen, i Mapiewood: 2 W. II.Reid. Red or Yellow--Cock, j Mlaple- 6d. to s ; and about 7. for smali. You asked me whethr
wood, 2 Geo. Wood; lien, i Mlaplewood ; 2 Geo. Wood. White- have handled Canadian eggs this season. 1 have-some
Cock, 1 and 2 Alaplewood ; lien, t & z %laplewood. Carriers, black or 5o or 6o cases. Wath regard to ahe reception. 'l'lie lot
dun-Cock, t & 2 Il B Donovan ; hen ; 1 & 2 H B Donovan; any other that came last year realiztd good prices, in fact they werc
color, Cock i J Mason ; hen, 1 & 2 H B Donovan. Dragoons, blue or equal tonew laid, and fetched, 1 believe, about a as. to i is.6d.
b lack-Cock, i and 2 H. B Donovan ; hen, i and 2 H. B. Donovan :per io, and the people were very pleased wath them, but a
any other color-Cock, 1 and 2 Il. B. Donovan ; hen, i and 2 I 'I. sa ple 1 saw about a month ago were very stale, and 1
Donovan. Barb, black or dun-Cock, 1 J NMason ; 2 H. B. Donovan, should think been ktpt sone considerable time. %Vith
lien, i H. B. Donovan ; 2 W. I. Reid ; any other color- cock, 1 and 2 regard to packing, they should have cases about 6 feet long,
Il. B. Donovan ; hen, a and 2 H.B. Donovan. Tumbler, short-faced 20 anches wide and 21 inches deep and about toi inch
-cock and hen, i and 2 H. B. Donovan. long faced, 1 and 2 H. B in thickness in the wood vith double Partition an centre so
Donovan. Far.tails, white-Cock, i Maplewood; 2 R. McKinstry ;hat they can be sawn in two, anthey shoud be packed in
hen, 1 R. Mc Kinstry; 2 Mlaplewood ; blue or black-cock or hen, good dry barley strav. In the sumrer the cases should be
i and 2 Afaplewood ; any other color- cock andi hen, 1 and 2 Aaple- made so as to give free access for air to pass tlrough, and

wood. Jacobins, red or Yellowcock,i Maplewood; 2 R AlcKinstry; ihen, in wanter they should be as near air tight as possible.
i and 2 Maplewood ; any other color-cick, i Maplewood ; i R Nfc- "IVith regard to any other suggeitions I thmk the
Kinstry ; hen, i and z Maplewood. Antwerps, short faced and l olowing would be a great heipto the shippers, as theylive
faced-Cocks and liens, i and 2 MIaplewood. Trumpeters Russia,î- soch a consîderable distance from England, that is, that
Cock , 2 R McKinstry ; hen i MIcKinstry; any other variety, cock, j they fort theniselves into a corpany, and have oneagertand
Mason, 2 Geo. Wood : hen, i J Mason, 2 Geo Wood. Turbit, red or office in England and let hlm selI the goods for tli, or
yellow, blue or black-Cock and hens, i and 2 H B Donovan. Arch- place them in the hands of good commission agents, colleet
angel-Cock, i R McKinstry ; 2 W H Reid; lien, R McKinstry, 2 the moncy and also look aftcr the general elfare of the
AMaplewood. Magpies, red or yellow-Cock nd heu, i and 2 H B shiPPers or they will find that they will get some heavy un-
Donovan ; any other color-cock, i H B Donovan ; 2 R McKinstry ;necessar losses, that as to say that a commission agent may
hen, i and 2 H B Donovan. Swallows, red or yellow-Cock and hen have plenty of money, but inimediately he gets the goods
1 R McKinstry ; any other color, cock, i R NicKinstry ; 2 GCo Vood; in hand he will sell the goods, say for example, at is. and
hen, 1 J Mason; 2 Geo. Wood. Nun-Cocks and liens, i and 2 Afaple. only return the shippers tos. 6d, thereby doing then out ot
wood. Owls, African and English-Cocks and Hens, i and 2 H B 6d. per hundred. 0f course that is only one of the schemes.
Donovan. Homers, silver dun or blue-Cock, i J Mason 2 H B Therefore by laving a Sharp energetic representative in
Donovan i J blason 2 Niaplewood ; any other color-Cock, i H B England he wil be able to stol ail this and other sclemes
D3onovan, 2 j Mason ; hen, i H B Donovan ; 2 j Miason. Any other and thereby save the shippers a great deal of loses. This
variety, Cock, i Maptewood 2 H B Donovan; hen,i Maplewood 2 H B I know for a fact, as I have been an the egg trade for over
Donovan. RABBITs, Himalayan, ist Donovan. A O V, ist Dono. 20 years and at the present moment I am managing a firm
van, 2nd Gray. GUINEA PiGs, smooth coated, ist Dosiovan, 2nd cf Commission Agents & Egg Importers. If you could put
Turcotte. A O V, ast Donovan. RING DovEs, ist G Wood jr & Co., me in communication iia some of the shippers I could make
2nd C J Devlin. numerous suggestions to them which will greatly benefit

themi and also inform them what commission agents are to
NEW HAMBURG SHOW. be relied upon as there are good, bad and indifférent same

as in aIl business, and I happeai to know ail the commission
PIGEoNs, white and blue Fantail, ast Wm Bicker, New Hanburg, agents personally."2nd Wm Puddecomb. White and blue Pouters,ist and 2nd Bicker.

6dest collection, Becker. t9bo be coniued.)

J, CAADI'AN OýUýT eEV E .
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T/i Canadian
Poudlry Revzew

DURING 1893

Wili contain the following and many other

LEad rig Peaturas.

i. One or tvo full page portraits of some
great English winners every month.

2. In cach issue some practical question
will be ansvered by mnany of the leading breed.
ers in Canada ; and discussed fron ail stand.
points.

3. Full and prompt reports andl lists of
awardsof all the leiading Canadian (ail and win'
ter shows.

4. Many illustrations of winning Anerican
hir ds ansd poult ry appliances and fixtures of
various kinds.

5. Practical articles on various subjects by
English, U.S., and Canadian authorities.

6. The news of the Dominion in relation to
poultry matters, presented in good style and
fresh.

We cannot tell you what other good
things we have In store, but

one dollar lnvested will
secure you them

ail.

Mr. J. M. Caylord, Box 1,168. Montreal
is our Agont and Correspondent for the
Provinco of Queboo. Any correspond-
once rolating to subscriptions or adver.
tising may bo addressed to him.

" The Dog in lealth and Disease," by

Prof. Wesley Mills, Montreal, $2.25, frce by
mail from GAzETrE Office.

AN EASY WAY TO GET FELCH'S
GREAT BO('..

Io any on'r •e .-ug us four new sub-
scribers with « 'we wi.ll send a cOpy of
" Poultry Culture il by I. K. Felch,
value $Y.5o, a book no fancier slould
be without. We have lots of these
books so don't be afraid the supply wilI
run out.

Ze main (3ouLtea bic
- - Io Publishod at . .

TORONTO, ONTARIO, C.'NADA.
IV Il. il. DONOVAN

7EJA'/.S :-Si. oo per year, payab/l
rnp advance.

ADVERTISINC RATES.
Advertisemnents will be inserted at the rate of ,o cents

per hne each insertion, a inch heing about to lines.
Advertiemîîenits for longer periodls a:follows, payable

quarterly in asance:-
3 Ssons. 6 Mons. 12 Mons.

One pane... ....... $3oo SS $5 oo $75 o'
Two Counis ....... 20 W 35 00 60oo
Halfpage......... 5 oo 25 oo 40 ao
One columin. .... .. t2 o 20 0o 35 OOHalfcolumn...... . 8 oo 1s o 25 00
Qnartercol mn . 6. . c. . . 6oo l( 35
Oneinch ........... 3 ou 5 00 o

Adlvertisemnentscontracted (ora yearly or halfyearly
rates, if withdrawn before the expiration of the ime
contracted for, will be charged full rates for time in
serted.

ilack and front cover pages a miatter of special cor.
respondence.

lireeders' Directory, 1.5 col. card, t year,$8: half vear $.
These are aouronly rate. for adverii,ing, and will be

strictly adhered to. lI;%yments must 'i madeinvariable
in advance. Yearly advcrtisenents, paid q arterly'in
advance, changed every îhret months w othaut extra
charet.

Ail comnmtn:cations and advertisements must be in
our hand, by the 20th to insure insertion in issue of
ame month. Address,

H. B. DONOVAN,
"is Victoria Street,

Toronto. Ontario.

BREEDERS' ADDRESS CARDS.

JOHN HORD, P,%Rlzault., Oni.
Hreeder of r5 different varieties of Land and
Water Fovls. Toulouse ecese, Rouen Ducks.

3293.

DIRECTORY OF BREEDS.

RULEs-r. First time a breeder's name is insertei
under a heading, Soc. per :.nnun, under each subse.
quent heading, 3sc. er annum, payable in advance.

2. Name an ad ress only allowed, and must not
occupy over onc ne. Ail names set in uniform style.

3. Where a breeder has a di-play advertisement in
R.viW.w and wishes to call attention to it, he can do so
by using a*

BUFF COCHINS.
Geo. G. kIcermick, London, Ont.' 193F. C. Hare, Whithy, Ont.* 1293

BLACK SPANISH.
F. C. Hare, Vhitby, Ont. *29,
W. H . Locke, Campbielford, Ont. 194
G. H. Sheres Clarksburg, Ont. 193

HOUDANS.
C. Stockell. London, On.. e292

ANDALUSIANS.
C. Stockssell, London, Ont. 1292
J. Dilortih, 170 King St. East, Toronto.

BLACK LANGSHANS.
F. Auclair, 53 Cana) St. West, Otawa. 1293
C. J. Eisele, Guelph, Ont. 93E. MIcCormàck, Newmarket, Ont. 1294

. WHITE LANGSHANS.
E. McCormick, Newmarket, Ont. t293

BLACK MINORCAS.
Geo. G. icCormick, London, Ont.* 193T. A. Duff, 267 Lansdowne Ave., Toronto.* 193

WHITE MINORCAS.
T. A. Duff, 267 Lansdowne Ave., Toronto.* 193

WITE WYANDOTTES.
Cea G. bMcCormick ' London, Ont.* îç9

S. L. WYANDOTTES.
lDorsi. 565 Loan Ave., Toronto. 593

B.l3. Hague, ing eod Ont. 1093
BLACK JAVAS.

J. 1). Robertson. Box 364. Guelph, Ont. 293
WHITE P. ROCKS.

L. G. Pequegnat, New Hambur . 294
Wmn. Pl Leggett, Salt Point, N.'. U.S.A. 294

BARRED P. ROUKS.
Jas. ýicLaren, Stephen St., Owen Sound. 393
R. Downs, Garrison Commons, Toronto. 393
Geo. H. Grsls, Box 339, Belleville, Ont. 393

. 9Bennet, 8 Bathurst St., Toronto. 593
H. Locke, Campbeliford, Ont. 394

L. G. Pequegnat, New Hamburg, Ont. 294
Wam. I'. Leggett. Salt Point N.Y., U.S.A. 294

S. C. B. LkGHORNS.
R. Elliott, Wingham. Ont. 393

DARK BRAHMAS
Jas. McLaren, Ste hen St.. Owen Sound. 393

L GHT BRAHMAS.
Wm. P. Leggett, Sait Pol t. N.Y.. U.S.A. 294

INDIAW GAME.
D. G. Davies, 9r Grange Ave., Toronto.* 293

HOMING PIGEONS.
F. Auclair, 53 Canal St. West. Ottawa. 1293

ROUEN DUCKS.
Wim. P. Leggett, Salt Point, N.Y., U.S.A. 294

DEPOSIT DEPARTMENT.
To facilitate business between buyer and seller wce

have opened a department under above head, and will
recetre purchase money till the bargain is consumated.
I he plan is as foillows: Suppose A in London desires
to pur-:hase a bitd or birds from B - Montreal. but
naturally does not like to send money to one who is en.
tirely unknown to him. Instead ofdoing so A sends
us the noney, writes to B same tine, and we notify both
of the receipt ofamount. B thenshipsthepurchaseto
A on approval and when A writes us thar the pur-
chase as satisfactory we forward amoaunt to B less
our commission. If tht birds are not sati6actory A
returns them to le and we return money to Ai ess
our commicsn.

RuLeS"t. Ail purchases must be sent on approval,
buyer toae ay charges cach way unless otheescise

r"2" ur commission on sales up to $20 is 50 cents
over $20 2% per cent. If no sale is made we return
money less samse amount.i . Packing must be supplied free of charge by
Sel er unless otherwise arranged.

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE.
This Coupon Is good for one advortise-

ment of 30 words in the "For Sale and
Exchango' or "Stock Transfers" columns.
Canadian Pou/try Review, Toronto, Ont.

O meet the wants of advertistrs who are continually
using this column, and who find it a great trouble

to be constantly rematting small amounts, we have
adopted the plan of issuing Coupons (as above) good
for 30 wnrds each, 4 for $t. Any onc buyng these
Coupons can use then at any time in lieu of aoney,
whensendnji an advertisement. Not less than four
Coupons sol .

Wanted followving well.bred stock, moderate price.
One pair Black Englhsh Carriers or cock bird only, one
pair Black Short Faced Tunblere, one Silver or Black
young Retriever dog. W Henderson, Box 52 Colling.
wood.

Eggs from Prizo Winning White, Silver and
Golden Wyandottes, Light Brahmas, Whi•e, Black and
Brown Leghorns, $1.25 ptr 130r $2 per 26, 3 fine White
Wyandotte cockevels$2 each. WillianPaterson, Box
852, North Coaticook, Que.

Eggs for Hatching-Ftom ont grand pen of
Indian Game, cock winier of ait at Hamiton and Part
Hope, also white Wyandottes, have won the leading
tizes r.t all the big shows. Write for prices. Win.
.angdon, Port Hope, Ont.

Buff Cochin cooklerels at 75c and $z each
Eggs St 50 per3, pen BP Rocks $3. Write quick,
soon be gone. GIbb Fleming, Dover, Chatham, Ont.

For Sale-One pair of peerless white Homers,
breeders, and four young pairs, the lot cheap. Address,
J A Edgar, Forest, Ont.


